MEMORANDUM

To:

The Honorable Chairman and Members
Pima County Board of Supervisors

Re:

Election Procedures and Security

Date:

April 3, 2008

From:

C.H. Huckelbe
County Admin

On October 19, 2007, 1 compiled a report and directed it to the Board, indicating that the
County was prepared to make a number of security-related modifications to our election
procedures. In that report I indicated that the Elections Division would hold four public
meetings at different locations in the community t o gather public input. In addition, the
October 19 report was posted on the County's web page, with an invitation to the public to
review and comment directly on the report. The comment period closed January 31, 2008.
In a memorandum to the Board dated February 13, 2008, 1 forwarded all comments received
on the web page regarding the October 19 report as well as transcripts of all public comments
made at the various public meetings. (To avoid any misinterpretation of the comments made
at the public meetings, a court reporter was present and transcribed the proceedings.) These
reports are posted and available on the County web page.
As you know, the County also has been involved in litigation in Superior Court regarding the
Democratic Party of Pima County's request for the disclosure of 1,156 electronic databases
and imbedded programs that the County believes are not public records. A trial on the merits
lasting four days occurred in Superior Court in early December 2007. Judge Michael Miller
issued an Order of the Court following the conclusion of the trial. The Order is included as
Attachment 1. In essence, Judge Miller ordered the release of t w o database files -- the final
databases for the 2006 Primary and General elections. On January 8, 2008, the Board
directed staff and counsel not t o a ~ p e athe
l decision of the Superior Court, and to release all
database files (i.e., not just the final database files) for the May 2006 RTA Election, as well
as for the 2006 Primary and General elections. On January 11, 2008, a total of 308 computer
files were released t o each recognized political party in Pima County in accordance with
protocols established by Pima County and approved by the Court.
County management, technical, and Elections staff continue to believe that the release of this
information reduces the security of future election operations.
Thus, the final
recommendations contained in this report will also be tailored to reducing the potential security
risk resulting from the release of these databases and their imbedded programming.
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Summarv of Litiqation with the Democratic Partv
As noted above, Pima County has tried for the past year to protect the sensitive computer
records utilized by the electronic vote-tabulating equipment used in Pima County from public
disclosure. Because the County's decision to protect the confidentiality of these files was the
subject of a lawsuit filed by the Democratic Party, and consistent with rules limiting pretrial
publicity, we have refrained from commenting on the case publicly while it was pending.
Now that Judge Michael Miller has rendered his preliminary decision in the lawsuit, it is
appropriate to explain why the County felt it was important t o maintain the confidentiality of
election computer files, and also to explain why pretrial allegations of misconduct by Division
of Elections staff are entirely unfounded. The substance of that explanation follows.
A.

Background
Pima County has used computers t o tabulate its elections for thirty years. Early computer
election systems relied on punch cards that were counted downtown on punch card
tabulators. The voter then used a stylus to punch out the "chad" that corresponded to
the candidate or ballot measure selected by the voter. In 1996, four years prior to the
well-known Florida debacle in the 2000 election, the County Recorder requested that
Pima County move away from the antiquated punch card ballot counting system. It was
decided at that time and in agreement with the Division of Elections, to try the new type
of paper ballot wherein a voter fills in ovals t o select their candidates and issues, which
would be counted by an optical-scan ballot voting device. The Recorder decided t o order
five optical-scan voting devices made by Global Elections Systems, Inc. to process only
early ballots as a start to see if the voters in Pima County liked this new method of
voting. This new method has proven t o be so successful that the County converted its
entire electronic voting system t o the Global system (Global subsequently was purchased
by Diebold, and Diebold now is known as Premier). The Global system, which remains
in use in Pima County, requires the voter to fill in ovals on a paper ballot. The paper
ballot is inserted into an optical-scan device attached to a ballot box. If the ballot shows
an "overvote" (votes for more than the allowed number of candidates) it is ejected from
the machine in order to give the voter the opportunity to check the ballot easily before
it is counted and deposited into the ballot box.
Prior to each election, the staff of the Division of Elections uses the Global Elections
Management System ("GEMS") software t o "program the election" into a database file.
As was testified t o at the trial, this is no easy task. Due t o multiple overlapping election
districts, the ballots for each of the County's more than four hundred precincts can vary
depending on the offices that are subject to the upcoming election in each precinct. (For
example, Elections Division staff needed to create more than 1,600 separate ballot styles
for the 2006 Primary Election.) Once the ballot styles are programmed into the database
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for that election, Division of Elections staff goes through extensive testing of each ballot
for each precinct t o ensure that the proper races are included on the ballot for that
precinct and that they will be counted correctly. After Elections staff determines that the
database is functioning properly for the upcoming election, the Secretary of State and
observers for each political party conduct a "Logic and Accuracy" test t o ensure that all
the votes will be counted correctly.' (In addition, Pima County takes the extra step of
giving hundreds of test ballots t o the political parties t o mark and then run through the
central tabulating computer to test the database further and ensure that all races and
ballot measures are counted correctly.) After this testing is completed, information in the
election database is used t o program the memory cards used by each of the optical-scan
and touchscreen voting devices t o be used in each corresponding precinct.'

B.

Issues Presented in t h e Current Litigation
The Help America Vote Act, or "HAVA," passed by Congress in the wake of the 2 0 0 0
Presidential election, mandated that the County have voting machines that can be used
by voters w i t h disabilities. The Secretary of State was allocated funding by the Federal
Government for the purchase of touchscreen voting devices for the entire state. The
Secretary of State was responsible for the bid and awarding of the contract. The Board
of Supervisors then had no choice but t o approve the purchase and use of touchscreen
voting devices, which, along w i t h the optical-scan machines, were used in the 2006
Primary and General elections. Due t o security concerns regarding the use of these new
voting machines, Pima County implemented a number of procedures designed both t o
remedy those security issues and t o improve the security, oversight, and transparency of
the elections process as a whole in Pima County. These procedures were developed
based upon suggestions made both by members of the Pima County Democratic Party
and by Dr. John Moffatt of the Office of Strategic Planning, working with Brad Nelson,
the Director of the Division of Elections. (It should be noted that Brad Nelson's skills as
an elections director are well-respected among his fellow county election directors.) As
a result of this cooperative effort, Pima County has established some of the most secure
procedures in the nation for protecting the integrity of elections.

'

At the conclusion of the election, a second Logic and Accuracy Test is run under observation of the
political parties to ensure that the election programs still operate properly and were not modified in any
way during the vote-counting process.
As if this detailed procedure were not sufficient already to ensure the accuracy of the vote count, in
2006, the Legislature made a significant change to state law by mandating that random samples of
ballots from early voting and from precincts be counted by hand, with the results compared to the
computer count. The statute requires the County to conduct a hand count of at least t w o percent of
the precincts, and also to conduct a hand count of either one percent of the early ballots or five
thousand early ballots, whichever is less.
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Then, in December of 2006, the Democratic Party requested ten classes of documents
and electronic computer files under Arizona's Public Records Law (similar t o the Federal
Freedom of Information Act). The County complied with nine of the ten requests, and
produced substantial amounts of documents and granted the Democratic Party
unprecedented access to the electronic computer logs of past elections. To our
knowledge, no other jurisdiction has provided this level of access t o its elections records.
However, for election security reasons, the County chose not t o grant the Democratic
Party's request for copies of all past election databases. Notwithstanding the County's
substantial cooperation with the Democratic Party in all of these other areas, the Party
sued the County in Pima County Superior Court t o obtain the confidential computer
records.
There were three issues in the lawsuit. The first issue was whether the databases really
were public records, subject t o the general disclosure requirements of the Public Records
Law. The second issue was whether any specific statute precluded the disclosure of the
election databases even if they were deemed t o be public records. The third issue was
whether, if the databases were found t o be public records and no statute precluded their
disclosure, the databases were so sensitive that their release was not in the "best
interests of the state." Because the County chose t o keep the election databases
confidential, it bore the burden of proof with respect t o the second and third of these
Issues.
A t trial, the County produced evidence that the databases requested by the Democratic
Party were necessary, obviously, t o process the elections for which those databases were
created. The County contended that this evidence rendered the requested databases
"computer programs" for purposes of an Arizona statute that makes such materials
confidential and therefore not subject t o the Public Records Law. The County also
produced evidence that the release of the election databases requested by the Democratic
Party could present known and unknown security threats t o future elections. Based on
this evidence, the County contended, and still believes, that the release of the databases
from all past elections is not in the best interests of the state, and therefore that the
databases should not be released.
Although Judge Miller did not agree with the County's view that the requested files are
confidential under the applicable statute, he did find that unrestricted disclosure of the
databases would threaten the security of future elections. Equally important, and in spite
of the plaintiff's attorney's pretrial assertions in the press and t o the Attorney General,
Judge Miller made no findings of improper conduct by Division of Elections employees.
Indeed, the evidence at trial flatly disproved the allegations of wrongdoing, including the
allegation that the results of early voting had been released prematurely in previous
elections, and the allegation that the computerized records from the 2 0 0 6 RTA Election
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were missing. (With regard t o the former allegation, Division of Elections employees
never have distributed election results to anyone prior t o the time allowed by law; with
respect t o the RTA Election, the electronic records are available on the Elections Division
computer, and the Attorney General had access to them during his investigation -- which
investigation also found no wrongdoing on the part of County elections officials.)
Ironically, Judge Miller found that the County's substantial previous efforts t o improve
election security partially reduced the significant risk posed by the release of the
confidential databases t o the Democratic Party. Nevertheless, he also recognized that
there remain serious threats to the election system associated with the unlimited release
of such databases. Therefore, Judge Miller allowed the plaintiff access only to the final
databases for the 2006 Primary and General elections. These files represent just t w o of
more than eleven hundred files that the Democratic Party requested. The Court found
that, with respect to these t w o races only, the Democratic Party's interest in overseeing
the elections process outweighed the County's concern for election security. The Court
also ruled, however, that unlimited access to the databases of other elections (past and
present) would pose an unwarranted risk at this time and restricted access to those
databases.
In summary, the judge recognized the County's legitimate interest in protecting the
security of future elections by restricting unlimited access to its computer election
databases. While ordering the release of the databases for the 2006 Primary and General
elections, the Court rejected the Democratic Party's request for the databases of other
past elections.

C.

Current Status
The Board's January 8 order to release additional election databases and imbedded
programming goes beyond the Order of the Court and, as stated previously, potentially
reduces the security of future elections in the opinion of management as well as technical
and Elections staff. This was by far the largest release of election information in the
United States in the history of electronic voting.
But even with this substantial release of additional information, the Democratic Party,
through its attorney, Bill Risner, continues to insist upon the release of yet more
information. Mr. Risner and the Democratic Party have filed a motion with the Court
requesting that the Judge amend the findings of fact and conclusions of law or hold a
new trial, and another, improper motion requesting that all past and future election
information be released in spite of the Court's findings. (This latter motion requests the
release of all past election database files even while admitting that the Democratic Party
has not analyzed the files already released -- which analysis is what they cited as the
primary purpose behind the lawsuit and which the Judge's order required.)
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The release of this additional information would jeopardize further the security of future
elections in Pima County and other Arizona counties. Moreover, it would result in the
release of election information for a number of third parties for which Pima County
operates elections, including the Pascua Yaqui Nation, various towns and cities, unions,
and the University of Arizona.
Judge Miller has scheduled a hearing for April 21, 2008, t o address both of the plaintiff's
motions, and also t o address the question -- never previously considered by the court -of when (if ever) databases for future elections should be disclosed. Judge Miller has said
that each side may submit the sworn testimony of up t o three expert witnesses in
support of its position w i t h respect t o these matters. The County, therefore, will present
testimony showing that the further release of confidential election information, particularly
for future elections, will degrade further the security of the elections process in Pima
County, in Arizona, and nationwide.
D.

Attorneys' Fees
The Democratic Party also has requested reimbursement for a total of $279,907.17 in
fees allegedly incurred in the litigation. The response that w e have filed w i t h the Court
shows that they are not entitled t o reimbursement of any of their fees. In addition, w e
have submitted specific objections t o approximately $127,000 of the claimed fees
(approximately $ 1 17,500 in attorneys' fees and approximately $9,500 in "paralegal"
fees).
Out of the $1 27,000 that w e have objected to, the Democratic Party has conceded that
$37,282.50 in fees were not valid -- Mr. Risner simply tried t o pass them off as having
been earned in this case, when, in fact, they actually were incurred in other matters.
Mr. Risner also has demanded reimbursement for fees improperly based upon vague
billings, including, surprisingly, several hours allegedly expended by him on a specific date
where there literally is n o attorney activity listed. In addition, Mr. Risner wants t o be paid
for talking t o the press about this case. The Democratic Party has failed completely t o
respond t o these specific objections made by Pima County regarding fees.
Pima County also has objected t o the Democratic Party's demand that Jim March be
compensated as a paralegal, which is not permitted under Arizona law.
Finally, Pima County has objected t o many thousands of dollars in claimed fees based
upon time that Mr. Risner wasted by pursuing irrelevant and meaningless matters not
related t o the actual issues in the case.
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Judge Miller has allowed Mr. Risner to submit a revised fee request, thus giving him the
opportunity to correct the previous attempt and remove the false claims that it contained.
A t the same time, however, Mr. Risner will be required to provide the County with all of
the relevant paper and computer records allegedly supporting his claim for fees. The
County received these materials on or before March 28, 2008, and is attempting to
analyze the materials provided.
False Alleqations of Wronndoina bv Elections Personnel
During the trial and in a few depositions, as well as in numerous press interviews, Mr. Risner
alleged wrongdoing by a number of County Elections staff. These rumors and allegations were
intended simply to discredit the Pima County Division of Elections. Through an Attorney
General's investigation, through depositions (which are all available for public and Board
review), and through four days of trial, these allegations were proven false, as shown below.
A.

The Allegation That an Elections Employee Reprogrammed or Altered the Tabulating
Database And/or Programs t o "Flip" the RTA Election.
The process used in the RTA Election included the standard tests whereby sample decks
of ballots are processed after all programming is complete and again after the votes are
counted. This process is mandated by Arizona law and used widely throughout the
country to ensure that election programming is performing as expected prior to and
following an election. Subsequently, through a number of different tests, iBeta, LLC,
which was retained by the Attorney General to conduct a forensic investigation of the
County's elections computers, found no difference in the database structures and
programming content across the entire series of files for the RTA Election. This
thoroughly disproves the allegation that the database for the RTA Election was tampered
with.

B.

The Allegation That, During the RTA Election, an Elections Employee Ran Tabulations
of Early Voting Results and Released Those Results t o Benefit or Give an Advantage t o
a Contested Race or Proposition.
As was stated in my report to the Board of October 19, 2007, the Elections staff member
in question used what is known as a "Summary Report," rather than a "Cards Cast
Report" on a number of occasions over several years. The Summary Report was used
due to the simplicity and ease with which it allowed Elections staff to determine the
number of ballots tabulated through the computer, and to compare that number to the
number of early ballots received from the Recorder's Office. The Attorney General's
investigation found nothing to substantiate the allegation that information from any
Summary Report was released in order to alter the outcome of an election, and the
testimony at trial also confirmed the falsity of that accusation.
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C.

The Allegation That, Again for the RTA Election, an Elections Staff Member Took Home
Databases Containing Live Election Results and Altered Them t o Change the Tally
Following the First Day of Early Voting.
The allegation that County personnel took election databases home arose initially from a
misunderstanding (whether intentional or unintentional) of County methods and
procedures for backing up information and data, which methods and procedures have
varied significantly over the last decade or more. Prior t o 1999, the Elections Division did
not have a fireproof safe in which it could secure electronic election information.
Therefore, Bryan Crane (the Elections lnformation Technology Manager), took it upon
himself t o take databases home for offsite backup and safekeeping. This stopped in
1 9 9 9 -- more than eight years ago -- when the Division of Elections obtained a secure
storage area.
Mr. Crane did take home other computer files as well, but those files contained
administrative data -- not elections databases or anything else associated with the
tabulation of elections; Mr. Crane's job as the lnformation Technology Manager for the
Division of Elections required him to provide offsite backup of such things as word
processing documents, temporary staff time records, etc. Mr. Crane, in taking the
administrative data home, was acting appropriately and conscientiously t o discharge his
duty t o secure the Division's information technology systems and provide for disaster
recovery. Further, Mr. Crane stopped taking this data home when the County was able
t o begin providing daily backup systems for this routine administrative activity in
June 2006. (The County's lack of information technology backup and disaster recovery
systems was a significant exception noted in the 2 0 0 4 and 2005 County audit b y the
Auditor General.) Obviously, the Attorney General investigated this matter as well, and
concluded that Mr. Crane acted appropriately.

D.

The Allegation That the Presence o f Japanese Font Files w i t h the Same Creation Date
as the First RTA Election Database File Indicated Tampering w i t h the Division o f
Elections Computer.
One of the more far-fetched conspiracy theories t o be put forward by the Democratic
Party of Pima County was that the appearance of Japanese font files on the elections
computer indicated that someone had tampered with the RTA Election. However, this
alleged "problem" was solved easily by checking the download site for the company that
provides graphics files as a part of the GEMS election software. As it turns out, the
GEMS software contains Japanese fonts (and fonts for many other languages) because
the GEMS system is used around the world. The files in question (including their creation
date) were legitimate font files that had been downloaded by the vendor when the latest
certified version of GEMS was created. This was verified w i t h less than one minute's
effort, and thoroughly discredited both the theory and the "experts" who came up w i t h
it.
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E.

The Allegation That the County Purposely Discarded the Backup Tape of the RTA
Election That Had Been Filed w i t h the Secretary of State.
Records and documentation clearly indicate that the County transmitted the backup tape
containing the database for the RTA Election to the Secretary of State, as is required by
law. The Secretary of State subsequently returned a number of election tapes, including
election tapes from other jurisdictions, to the Pima County Recorder's Office (but not to
the Division of Elections, as was required). The Recorder's Office forwarded all of the
contents mistakenly sent to them to the Division of Elections. There is no reliable
evidence relating to whether the RTA tape was among the materials returned by the
Secretary of State. In fact, there is no reason to believe that the tape was not lost by the
Secretary of State, which is what we believe to be the case.3 In any event, as noted
above in Paragraph A, /Beta, LLC, reviewed a forensic version of the original hard drive
from which the Secretary of State's backup tape was made, and found no evidence of
tampering. The data that was placed onto the backup tape is still available and was a
part of the information turned over t o the parties on January 1 1, 2008. It was never lost
as reported in the newspapers.

F.

The Allegation That the Investigation of the RTA Election Databases by /Beta Was
Compromised by John Moffatt.
Dr. Moffatt worked independently to investigate the allegations made about the
RTA Election, and corresponded with senior Diebold technical management to identify
elements in the GEMS database that could be tested to indicate whether the programming
andlor parameters in the database had been altered during that election. Based on this
information, together with expertise that he had gained through the development of
testing procedures in collaboration with the Democratic Party's election integrity team in
other contexts, Dr. Moffatt was able to suggest some additional tests that the iBeta
technicians could perform in order to validate further the integrity of the RTA database.
Unfortunately, Dr. Moffatt's diligence led to the false allegation that he, Moffatt, had
tampered with the information provided t o the Attorney General and /Beta, andlor had
misled the iBeta investigators as to how to test for these problems. It should have been
obvious to those making these false allegations, however, that it was up to the iBeta
technicians whether it was appropriate to perform these tests in addition to their own
investigative procedures.
(Interestingly, the Democratic Party Election Integrity
Committee now has come forward with a similar plan of their own for testing the integrity
of the databases throughout an election. We will continue t o work cooperatively with that
group t o improve this process.) It should be noted that /Beta is a federally accredited
Voting System Test Laboratory recommended by the National Institute of Science and
Technology (NIST) with an excellent track record for independent software assurance
testing.

The statute that required tapes to be returned has been amended and the Secretary of State will
destroy the databases rather than returning them in the future.
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G.

The Allegation That Pima County Had a Vested Interest in Manipulating the Outcome
of the RTA Election.
The County had no more interest in the outcome of the RTA Election than did any other
affected jurisdiction. In fact, an analysis of the benefits of the RTA would show that the
primary financial beneficiary is the City of Tucson.
The County, based on its
transportation obligations in the unincorporated areas of Pima County, receives
substantially less on a per-capita basis than do other jurisdictions, including the City of
Tucson. Hence, the County had comparatively little to gain from the RTA Election; the
County stood to gain only from the general improvement in transportation mobility
realized from the approval of the RTA, nothing more. In any event, the election results
were not manipulated.

Concerns Movincl Forward
Security for the electoral process is extremely demanding. The more we research the
vulnerability of voting systems, the more we are convinced that our steps t o increase security
and protect the critical voting infrastructure are appropriate. Balancing the demands for
complete transparency by those that stand to gain the most from inside knowledge of voting
systems against the mandated responsibilities t o plan and operate an election without
compromise requires extreme diligence on the part of Pima County as well as the political
parties. There is no simple solution, but we must maintain the integrity of the process as our
most important goal as we move forward.
The County's primary objection to the release of the databases always has been the risk to
future elections -- not only in Pima County, but elsewhere as well -- resulting from the
widespread release of the databases' coding structure, report formatting, ballot formatting, and
overall data content. During discussions surrounding Pima County's acquisition of the
touchscreen voting machines in the summer of 2006, Jim March, who identifies his profession
as "activist," provided the Board with a compact disk containing a fifteen-minute video with
explicit instructions as to how t o modify a Diebold elections database. A link to this "GEMS
Hack
Video"
can
be
seen
at
the
following
internet
location:
http://electiondefensealliance.org/tracelessgemscentraltabulatorhack -walkthrough-1 5-mins
Intimate knowledge of how elections databases work and where the programming and the vote
tallies are stored would make it very simple for someone with access to an elections server t o
perform "hacks" of this type or t o impact election results in other ways. (This is true on a
national and international basis, inasmuch as the GEMS system is used across the United
States and in many foreign countries, as well as in twelve Arizona counties.) Unfortunately,
the Democratic Party Election Integrity Committee has indicated on numerous occasions that,
once received, the Pima County elections databases would be distributed widely over the
internet for all t o see, which will help anyone gain precisely this type of intimate knowledge.
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Moreover, because eleven other counties in Arizona use the same software that Pima County
uses, this widespread disclosure of the Pima County databases is particularly problematic,
especially because many of the smaller counties cannot afford the security measures instituted
by Pima County to mitigate this breach of security. In fact, a recent letter from Secretary of
State Janice Brewer praised the Pima County Elections Department and complimented the
measures taken t o increase security in Pima County, but lamented that most counties could
not afford t o implement comparable procedures. John Brakey, one of the Democratic Party
activists, posted a number of comments on the "Blog for Arizona" website on January 13,
2008. He started by saying that "Santa Cruz County is a real mess!" He then went on to say
that "[tlhe recorder and the election department is a hack waiting t o happen."
Thus, while the Democratic Party maintained during the trial that there was no real risk that
an election might be hacked, they have been extremely vocal about this risk both before and
after the trial. Therefore, as shown in the October 19, 2007 plan, we will continue t o increase
the number of cross-checks and control processes in Pima County t o minimize hackers' ability
t o modify the elections databases, but other counties will be at increased risk.
Another major concern is that members of the Democratic Party Election Integrity Committee
possess unauthorized copies of the actual GEMS software. Having this software allows a
recipient of the databases t o program elections, print ballots, program memory cards for
insertion into the optical-scan and touchscreen machines, and print reports. (Within seconds
after obtaining the databases from Pima County on January 11, 2008, Jim March exclaimed
that he had "cracked" the RTA Election database using his older version of the GEMS
program.)
The National Institute of Science and Technology offers a series of papers related t o election
threats. One of several papers authored b y Douglas W. Jones, who is considered by some t o
be an election integrity activist, is called "Threats t o Voting Systems" and identifies a number
of threats, both technical and operational. Some basic comments in the paper regarding ballot
manipulation involve ballot-box stuffing, ballot alteration, and substitution of counterfeit ballots,
all of which can be done using the standard fonts, text, and timing marks contained i n the
databases released by Pima County together with the GEMS software. It is actually possible
t o use the GEMS software and a laser printer t o print a ballot that can be successfully scanned
in a voting system. It is also possible t o alter the ballot in such a manner that a properly
programmed precinct or central count scanner would credit a mark for one candidate t o another
candidate. This is strictly a function of the ballot controls printed on the ballot and is a major
risk with the GEMS program available on the internet.
With the release of this critical information, it has become necessary for Pima County t o
develop measures t o make it harder t o create counterfeit ballots that can be substituted at the
polling places and during early voting, and the County will need t o redouble our efforts and
spend additional staff time changing internal control codes and ensuring control over the
memory cards.
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Even the Democratic Party's o w n expert witnesses have confirmed that releasing databases
t o the public poses a security threat. In particular, Dr. Thomas Ryan testified at trial t o the fact
that a database file released immediately after the close of voting for a particular election could
be used, among other things, t o create false election results different than the official results.
This testimony was consistent with Dr. Ryan's deposition testimony, in which he testified that
a database file released immediately after an election could be manipulated in such a way as
t o cause at least initial uncertainty as t o the validity of the official results. Moreover, Dr. Ryan
further testified in deposition that an election database should not be disclosed prior t o the
official canvass of the elect.ion. Similarly, Plaintiff's expert Mickey Duniho, in Judge Miller's
words, "confirmed that the risk of novel attacks on computer systems is an ever-present
threat," while Dr. Ryan confirmed that it is important for elections officials t o exercise rigorous
election-security procedures in order t o mitigate known and unknown vulnerabilities in their
elections computer programs. Thus, it is clear that Pima County needs t o protect the
confidentiality of its confidential election computer records.
In this regard, it is important t o note that Judge Miller's order did not limit the release of the
databases t o political parties only; anyone with an interest i n analyzing or hacking an election
or manipulating election results can gain access t o the same databases, and they can download
unauthorized GEMS software from the internet. This increases the risk that individuals w i t h
inappropriate objectives can insert false ballots or data, possibly undetected, into the election
process at multiple levels of operations, including at the precinct level. In order t o address this
issue, it is likely that w e will need t o expand the background and security checks for all poll
workers. We will also be expanding the chain-of-custody training and procedures related t o
ballots.
In summary, the release of the database information will require us t o address security issues
related to: A) ballot counterfeiting; B) detection and prediction of candidate ballot rotation;
C) manipulation of individual ballot-scanning memory cards; and D) validating that programming
and control logic in the GEMS database have not been altered during an election.
Secretary of State lssues
On April 27, 2007, the County, concerned that the litigation involving the release of computer
databases and programs would have statewide implications, particularly for the other counties
using the same software and systems for election tabulation, delivered a white paper entitled
Issues Related to Release of the Diebold GEMS Database in Response to Public Records
Request t o the Secretary of State's Office. On May 1, 2 0 0 7 , l wrote t o the Secretary of State,
asking that her office become involved in the litigation (Attachment 2). The Secretary of State
declined.
I also have transmitted a copy of the October 19, 2007, report t o the Board regarding elections
security t o the Secretary of State.
The Secretary of State responded b y letter on
January 11, 2008, a copy of which is Attachment 3. In her letter, the Secretary of State
concludes, on page 3:
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"I note also that the security weaknesses identified by the Attorney General in his
report were identified long ago by my office and are reflected in other studies. I
have been working to address these concerns for several years and will continue to
review, evaluate and propose reform in the area of election security in Arizona."
We are anxious to learn of any proposed reforms by the Secretary of State in this area, as we
believe additional reforms are necessary, including revision of the Elections Procedure Manual
and adoption of the Board's proposal t o scan and post all ballots cast in future elections on the
internet. As you know, the Secretary of State, in a letter dated January 17, 2008, objected
to implementation of this election safeguard (Attachment 4). However, Senate Bill 1395,
introduced this legislative session, will, if passed, create an option for this procedure. Though
the outcome of this legislation is unknown at this point, we are hopeful that the Secretary's
continuing "to review, evaluate and propose reform in the area of election security in Arizona"
will include supporting these amendments t o A.R.S. 5 16-621.
On March 17, 2008, the County received another letter from the Secretary of State regarding
the release of test ballots to political parties (Attachment 5). This letter admonished the
County for releasing test ballots to the political parties on the basis that such ballots could be
reproduced or counterfeited and therefore that this policy endangers election integrity. On
March 28, 2008, the County responded to the Secretary of State's concerns (Attachment 6),
admitting that for a variety of reasons, primarily including our knowledge now that the GEMS
tabulating software is readily available on the internet, and the fact that we have released
election databases increasing election vulnerability to counterfeiting, the County agrees with
the Secretary of State that this procedure increases the risks of ballot counterfeiting, and we
will not, in the future, allow test ballots to leave the custody of Election officials. A further
recommendation regarding countermeasures for ballot counterfeiting is contained in the
recoinmendations at the end of this memorandum.
Information Not Provided bv Various Individuals Associated with the Democratic Party in
Violation of Their Aqreement t o Do So
Through the numerous conversations between and among staff -- primarily Dr. John Moffatt -and members of the Democratic Party's Election Integrity Committee, an exchange of
information has been agreed to. The County, of course, has provided considerable information
t o the Committee. The Committee, however, has failed t o provide a number of items that it
agreed t o provide in response t o County requests. This information is described below.
1.

An audit report on the Pima County election process conducted by Jim March and
John Brakey.

2.

An audit report of election processing in other Arizona counties created as a result of site
visits t o the other counties conducted by Jim March and John Brakey.
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3.

A copy of the elections manual developed by Mickey Duniho and others for the
Democratic Party Chair in each Arizona county.

4.

A specifications document for a program being developed t o analyze the series of GEMS
databases released t o the Democratic Party. Mr. March indicated, on January 8,2008,
that the specifications would be delivered that day. They are yet t o be received.

Fiscal Issues Related t o Elections
Conducting elections is becoming a much more expensive proposition than it was in the past.
Below is a table of costs incurred by General Election since 2000.

Year
2000
2002
2004
2006
2008

Recorder's Office

Elections Division

685,824
675,763
773,462
884,117
1,848,367

$1,837,616
1,690,192
2,126,777
2,869,474
3,628,500

$

Total
$2,523,440
2,365,955
2,900,239
3,753,591
5,476,867

These cost increases reflect a substantial increase in the number of citizens using vote-by-mail
ballots. In 2000,votes cast by mail represented only 40 percent of the total votes cast. By
2006 this had increased t o 52 percent, and by 2008 it is anticipated that as many as
60 percent of the total votes cast will be votes-by-mail. During the last Arizona State
Legislative Session, state law was passed t o allow voters t o be placed on a Permanent Early
Voting List. The Recorder's Office is in the process of mailing these notices out. If the pattern
follows other counties that have completed their notice, Pima County will have over 150,000
voters signing up t o be placed on the early ballot mailing lists. Vote-by-mail costs are borne
mostly by the Recorder's Office through the Voter Registration Division. Elections Division
costs are also increasing.
The $700,000 increase in the Election budget for conducting the 2008 General Election is
attributed to:
A.

$300,000for, quite probably, a larger ballot and different ballot style associated with
perhaps a two-page ballot;

B.

$272,000associated with the employment of t w o additional poll workers (from six t o
eight) at each polling place. This increase in poll workers is needed t o facilitate
anticipated large polling place turnouts anticipated in the November 2008 General
Election.

C.

$130,000for enhanced and improved poll worker training actions.
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As indicated in the table above, the cost of conducting early balloting has increased
dramatically. This is because of several issues. The first is the continuing shift of total voting
to early ballots. It is estimated by the Recorder that early balloting for the 2008 General
Election may equal 300,000. This is a continuing and significant increase in early balloting
over past elections. Furthermore, because of the continuing complexity of early balloting, the
sheer volume of work required and the lack of a single secured location of sufficient size and
equipment t o perform the mailing out of a high volume of ballots, the Recorder has deemed it
necessary to move forward with contracting for the assembly and mailing services. It should
be noted that processing of all voted ballots will continue to be performed by Pima County.
The reasons for this shift in early ballot processing have been identified in a Recorder directed
memorandum to the Board dated February 20, 2007 (Attachment 7). 1 fully concur with the
Recorder in her actions regarding this matter. However, given the budget constraints of the
County for the coming fiscal year, this is a most inopportune time t o shift to this method of
conducting early voting. However, election integrity and accuracy trumps cost in this instance.
The Division of Elections will also incur additional costs. Adding the t w o poll workers at each
polling location is a necessity due t o the high voter turnout expected. The Division of Elections
will also incur additional costs in providing more intensive training of poll workers as identified
in my memorandum of March 7 , 2008, regarding the Presidential Preference Election
(Attachment 8). This additional poll-worker training will be complemented with public service
announcements to educate voters in order to try to eliminate confusion over required voter
identification, polling location, and the various actions taken at polling locations to ensure
election integrity. The voting public deserves to be fully informed of these activities and to
know that the County is working diligently to ensure that every eligible voter is allowed to do
so, and that every vote is accurately counted.
It will not be necessary to incur costs this budget cycle for the complete replacement of voter
election equipment that will need to take place (hopefully before the November 201 0 General
Election).
Recommendations
It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve all of the proposed security measures
for preventing electronic election fraud set forth beginning on page 7 of the October 19, 2007
report to the Board. These would include:
A.

l m ~ r o v e dsoftware and hardware administration procedures. This proposal would divide
control over elections tabulation hardware and software, providing a security process
whereby Elections information technology personnel cannot alter tabulating software on
the tabulating servers once it is certified by the Secretary of State.

B.

The use of dual assw words. Separation of the administrative password from the dual
Windows User and GEMS User passwords will provide t w o levels of system control as
well as require at least t w o staff members to be present to start the GEMS system.
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C.

The discontinuation of modem transmission of precinct-level results. This was done for
the February 2008 Presidential Preference Election and will continue to be done. While
this substantially delays the reporting of results, it eliminates the threat of a hacker using
a modem t o send false results t o the central tabulating computer, as well as simplifying
the closeout process for precinct poll workers.

D.

Improved ballot-verification ~rocedures.Due t o the increased risk that counterfeit ballots
will be printed, a number of measures will be implemented t o improve our ability to
identify counterfeit ballots and to prevent their insertion of those ballots into the process.
Some measures will increase costs in both materials and in staffing and/or precinctworker responsibility.

E.

The keepincl of improved chain-of-custodv records. Due t o the physical separation of the
various operational components of early-ballot processing, the controls associated w i t h
the flow and transmittal of ballots between and among various locations will be reviewed
and documented in greater detail. Logs will be improved and made more accessible for
Party observer review.

F.

Improved records-retention ~ o l i c i e s . There are a number of statutes governing the
retention of records in the elections process. The Elections Division and the Clerk of the
Board's Office will coordinate with the Arizona Department of Library, Archives, and
Public Records t o ensure compliance and t o identify appropriate retention rules for new
records developed as a part of the changes Pima County is planning t o implement in the
elections process (such as ballot image files, transmittal records relating t o materials
provided t o political parties and others, additional transmittal logs, and records relating
t o any additional procedures adopted by the Board of Supervisors). In addition, recordstracking and retention processes will be refined further in conjunction with the Secretary
of State's Office for items that are provided t o that Office.

G.

New video-retention procedures. The retention of video records, which will include
electronic images captured from video surveillance in the counting center, as well as data
files regarding access-control systems, will comply w i t h Arizona Department of Library,
Archives and Public Records standards.

H.

Improved control procedures for the transfer and processinq of ballots. Very detailed
measures are being developed for tracking the early ballots that are voted and returned
t o the County, as well as ballots voted at the polling place. Attachment 9 is a draft of
the proposed ballot processing and audit procedure. These procedures should ensure a
clearly documented chain-of-custody of all ballots, and will likely reduce the election
integrity concerns associated w i t h the introduction of counterfeited ballots or ballots
completed by unauthorized voters designed t o skew individual election results, more
commonly known as "stuffing" the ballot box. There are many steps and routes that a
ballot can take in the election process. Insuring that every ballot is clearly accounted for
will be our primary objective as w e improve upon the existing controls.
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I.

Policies encouraqinq multi-party observation of all ballot processinq. Today the parties
concentrate observation on the delivery of and tabulation of ballots. The parties should
be directly involved in the election process from start t o finish. Given the substantial
increase in early balloting, it would be appropriate to develop more process controls for
early balloting under party observation.

J.

Electronic countermeasures.
As identified at the beginning of page 9 of the
October 19, 2007 report, such countermeasures will include the use of hash totals for
the comparison of electronic files, continued wireless surveillance at the counting center
and randomly selected precincts, and the installation of an additional testing computer in
the counting center that can be used to test the integrity of any elections databases and
programming without releasing the data from the custody of the Elections Division.

In addition to the recommendations outlined in the original October 19, 2007 report, I also
recommend the Board take the following actions:

K.

Increase the number of ballots t o be counted bv hand. Require at least twice the
minimum sample size required by law be hand-counted under A.R.S. 516-602. This
increased sample size will increase the probability that any electronic tampering or other
election fraud will be detected.

L.

Delay the tabulation of earlv votes. Do not begin tabulating early ballots until election
day. Counting then should continue, to the greatest extent possible, without interruption
or the intermediate tabulation of results until complete. This will eliminate any future
unsubstantiated allegations of Elections staff releasing early results. In addition, the
processing of ballots on Election Day, when our operations are under constant
observation by political parties, will eliminate any allegation that Elections staff may have
tampered with intermediate result^.^

M.

Adopt independent testinq procedures. In order t o assure that the software systems,
programs, and databases meet appropriate national standards, and t o verify that no
change t o these systems, programs or databases has occurred at any time during an
election, the County should contract with t w o independent nationally accredited, and
recognized testing firms or laboratories to test and verify all electronic elections systems,
programs, and databases used by the County for each countywide election. These
independent contractors would need t o be accredited by the United States Election
Assistance Commission. The charge to these firms or laboratories will be t o validate the
integrity of the series of GEMS databases and programs used in each election, beginning
with the database prepared for the Secretary of State's Logic and Accuracy Test, and
ending with the final database reflecting all of the votes tallied. The firms will be tasked
with developing and using an agreed-upon standard set of test procedures, as well as

Some normal backup procedures for tabulated ballots will, of course, occur.
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developing a charting process whereby total vote progression for each race across the
databases is plotted to identify any anomalies. The laboratories will be given the
authority to perform additional tests or investigate and document any factors they
determine to be of concern.
Upon the completion of this testing process, each firm will submit an independent report
certifying completion of the tests, along with all test results, and identify any
abnormalities or other issues discovered, along with recommendations for remedy or
further analysis. Testing and report generation must be completed within ten calendar
days of the receipt of all electronic voting files from Pima County. Pima County then will
post the reports on the County website for a period of not less than ninety days following
receipt.
N.

Extend the election canvass period to the last ~ o s s i b l edav allowed bv statute. This
would, in most cases, require the Board of Supervisors to canvass the election in a special
meeting of the Board since it is unlikely that the last official day for a canvass will fall on
a regularly scheduled Board meeting. However, the period between the final ballot count
and the canvass can be used by the County and any other interested persons or entities
to use the above procedures to verify the integrity of the election database and
programming.

0.

Require criminal backqround checks on observers. I recommend, whenever it is
permissible legally to do so, that a criminal-background check be conducted on any
individual with access to the tabulation center, or who is involved in the hand-count
verification process. This would be the same background check as that performed on
County Elections staff. In addition to County staff and party observers, all Premier
(Diebold) election systems staff that are allowed to work on election equipment or
software must pass the same background check prior to being given access.

P.

Establish an Election lnteqritv Oversiqht Committee. I recommend the formation of such
a committee, with one member appointed by each Board member, one member appointed
by the County Administrator, and Dr. John Moffatt, Office of Strategic Technology
Planning, serving as an ex-officio, non-voting member. The purpose of this committee
would be to assist in the implementation of the recommendations made in this report, t o
provide independent oversight of the County election process, and to continue t o review
and make recommendations t o the Board regarding technical and procedural matters
relating to election procedures.

Q.

Provide for ~ubliclpolitical-~artv
observation of all elections. State law requires politicalparty observation of countywide partisan elections. However, the procedures proposed
in my October 19, 2007, report call for political-party observation of any countywide
election, including bond elections and any other nonpartisan countywide elections. In
addition, Elections staff would conduct hand-count audits of these non-partisan elections,
using procedures similar t o those now used for partisan elections as required by law.
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R.

Publish a detailed time line of steps in the Pima Countv elections process. Many of our
proposed changes will increase the demand for observers from the political parties.
Therefore, I recommend w e identify and publish a time line for each of the tasks required
t o plan and execute an election, including those processes where political-party observers
will be required. The political parties then can use this information in planning for
providing well-trained, attentive, and qualified volunteers t o participate in the process.

S.

Encouraqe minors t o serve as poll workers. A.R.S. 5 16-531 allows citizens sixteen and
seventeen years of age, w i t h the consent of their parents, t o serve as poll workers. The
County should establish programs with the school districts t o encourage students t o work
as paid election workers in the polls and in the election facilities. In this way we can
engage more young people in the election process, thereby promoting interest i n the
electoral process at an early age, and, at the same time, address the shortage of poll
workers, increase (and utilize) the students' familiarity w i t h technology, and develop a
new generation of citizens that will be involved in the democratic process throughout their
lives.

T.

Scan and post on the internet. After ballots are tabulated, each ballot should be scanned
(by precinct) and those copies should be released on the internet before the official
election canvass takes place. If it is not possible t o scan and post all cast ballots, then
a reasonable sample of precincts should be posted, perhaps ten percent of all precincts.
The County should request that the Secretary of State allow the scanning and posting of
ballots on the internet as an optional local procedure implemented at the discretion of the
County.
It should be noted that the County Attorney has issued a legal opinion that present
Arizona law prevents the scanning and posting of cast ballots on the internet. Thus,
there is a need for legislative reform at the state level on this matter. Some form of ballot
scanning is presently before the Legislature. The outcome of this legislation is unknown
at this time.
A t this point in the evolution of scanning technology, scanning cast ballots and posting
them on the internet will be a potentially costly endeavor. However, this would allow
every concerned voter t o become an election-integrity watchdog if they desire. For
example, if all ballots, including early ballots, cast in a particular precinct or sample of
precincts were scanned and posted on the internet, anyone w i t h a computer and internet
access could manually count the votes cast in a particular precinct for any particular race
or proposition and compare their manual count results against the computer tabulated
results. Hence, transparency in the election counting process would be improved
dramatically.
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U.

Discontinue the use of touchscreen votincl devices. The touchscreen voting devices
purchased in order t o comply with the legal requirements of the Help America Vote Act
have caused considerable concern both with respect t o their correct use and with respect
t o overall vote security. Given the continuing concerns expressed over these devices in
Pima County and across the nation, the County should petition the Secretary of State and
Department of Justice t o defer use of these voting machines until they are proven t o be
more reliable and secure.
This recommendation is based on the fact that these devices are hardly used by voters.
For example, in the 2 0 0 6 General Election, a total of 284,935 ballots were cast, w i t h
4 9 6 cast on the touchscreen devices, which equals 0.1 7 4 percent of the total ballots
cast. In the 2 0 0 8 Presidential Preference Election, 175,589 ballots were cast; a total of
2 5 0 touchscreen ballots were cast, which equals 0.1 4 2 percent of all ballots. Clearly the
number of ballots cast on these devices does not justify the documented security risk of
using these devices.
In addition, touchscreen voting devices are also used at walk-in early voting sites. There
is a substantial risk that only one person will vote on those machines during the early
voting period. This will result in the complete loss of anonymity required for votes cast
since state law mandates a signed early ballot affidavit before voting on the touchscreen.

V.

Alter procedures for loaic and accuracv tests bv political parties. For more than thirty
years, in order t o enhance public confidence in election integrity, the County has provided
"test" ballots t o the recognized political parties. The Party representatives took the
ballots and marked them for use in logic and accuracy tests conducted in addition t o the
statutorily-mandated Logic and Accuracy Tests. This process was recently criticized by
the Secretary of State. To eliminate the concerns raised by the Secretary, in the future
the County will require the Parties t o complete the "test" ballots in the County election
office.

W.

lncrease the number of precinct poll workers from six t o eiaht. In order t o accommodate
the high turnout expected for the November 2 0 0 8 Primary and General elections, the
number of poll workers per precinct will be increased from six t o eight. These additional
poll workers should improve voter flow through the polling place and provide additional
expertise and answers t o poll issues that lead t o voter lines and frustration.

X.

lncrease ~ o lworker
l
and voter trainins and education. As indicated in my memorandum
t o the Board regarding the Presidential Preference Election, the Division of Elections has
instituted a poll worker academy where poll workers will be educated about the most
complex voting issues. In addition, troubleshooting specialists will be given special
training t o address issues that have typically perplexed poll workers in past elections,
these issues being voter identification and eligibility, and the casting of provisional ballots.
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Poll worker training will include not only standard classroom instruction, but also the use
of training DVDs for education and retraining prior t o each election. Finally, public service
announcements intended t o educate voters about their responsibilities when entering the
polling place (i.e., proper identification, reporting t o the correct polling place, party
affiliation, and other matters) will be prepared for release prior t o the Primary and General
elections of 2008.

Y.

Recommend modifications t o the Secretarv of State's Manual. We will encourage the
Secretary of State t o modify her Elections Procedures Manual t o explain more clearly that
counties are required t o provide the Secretary with a copy of the computer database files
created for each election, that these database files constitute the "computer program"
described in A.R.S. 5 1 6-444 and 016-445, and that these files are not subject t o
disclosure under the Public Records Law. Furthermore, w e will recommend that the
manual be revised t o require that a copy of the final election database and program be
submitted t o the Secretary of State's Office along with the canvass of the election. This
will improve the ability of the Secretary of State or the Attorney General t o perform post
election reviews should concerns arise.

2.

S u ~ ~ oelection
rt
intesritv reform statewide. There are a number of legislative reforms
that could be made t o alleviate some of the concerns that exist regarding the integrity of
elections in Arizona. Among these are:
After ballots are tabulated, allowing counties t o scan the ballots and post them on
the internet. This would allow any interested person t o compare cast ballots w i t h
the computer tabulated results.
Requiring criminal background checks for all election employees and volunteers.
Requiring criminal-background checks for any party observer or vendor who has
direct access t o the tabulating process either in the polling place or the central count
location.
Requiring pre- and post-election certification of election tabulation software by an
independent testing laboratory.
Supporting hand-count audits of countywide non-partisan elections.
Clarifying the definition and conditions for disclosure of election databases.
Requiring counties t o submit a post-election copy of the election database t o the
Secretary of State's Office with the canvass results. This database would be
maintained by the Secretary of State in the same manner as the pre-election
database.
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Increasing the penalties for tampering with election equipment, software, or
materials, or attempting to alter the results of an election electronically.
Requiring "hash counts" of the election program at specified points throughout the
vote-counting process and specifying a reporting procedure t o the Secretary of
State's Office.
Requiring analysis of election databases from the Secretary of State Logic and
Accuracy Test through the final database for each statewide election and specifying
the controls and process by which this analysis will be performed and reported.
Providing funding and establishing clearly articulated guidelines and operational
standards for election security in the smaller counties.
These legislative reforms are consistent with the recommendations in this memorandum.
The County, through the Board, should endorse these legislative reforms and support
these legislative reforms if introduced as revisions t o State law by the Arizona Legislature.
Implementation of these recommendations should occur before the Primary Election of
September 2008. Some of the recommendations will require approval from the Secretary of
State or the United States Department of Justice.
However, the course of action
recommended herein will greatly increase both the transparency of our election process and
the visible and verifiable checks and balances in our system.

Attachments

Attachment 1

ARIZONA SUPERJOR COURT, PIMA COlJNrY

JUDGE: I-ION. MICHAEL MILLER

CASE NO. 20072073

COURT REPORTER:

DATE: Deccrnber 18, 2007

NONE

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF PIMA COUNTY,
Plaintiff,

PIMA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, a
body politic,
Defendant.

UNDER ADVISEMENT RULING
Plaintiff Democratic Party of Pima Cqunty brings this statutory spccial action to compel
Defendant Pima County Board of Supervisors ("Pima Cou~ty")to disclose "every file stoi-ed in the Pima

County's election computer that ends with the exteilsion "gbf'

01-"mdb,"

files." Pima County refused the request on the basis that A.R.S.
and,

111 any

and the password for "gbf'

16-445(D)proltibits their disclosure

event, the govenlment interest in secure elections outwbglls Plaintiffs interest in the files.

The Court conducted a four day trial beginning December 4, 2007 to address the dtatutory and balancing
arguments The C o u ~also
l
inspected in camera on a secure laptop computer the 2006 ~ c n c r a Election
l
~ n d bfile using GEMS and Microsoft Access.
This Ruling provides the Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law.

Lynnc Booth
Judicial Administrative Assistant
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Casc No: C20072073

Findings of Fact. and Conclusions of Law
1.

Plaintiff Democratic Parly of Piina County is a polltical orgallization recognized by

statute. See A.R.S. $ 4 16-801 to 16-828. The organization includes county representatives selectcd
pursuant to A.R.S, 5 16-821. As a political party, Plaii~tiffis authorized to participate in Lhe accounting
and moilitoring of elections. See A.R.S. $8 16-602 and 16-603. Plaintiff actively exercises its right to
monitor elections and it has'offercd a variety of recommendations to improve the integrity, transparency,

and sccurity of elections in Piina Cou11ty. The records request for the election conlputer filcs arises out
of its statutorily-mandated role.

2.

I,

Defendant Pima County Board of Supelvisors is a body politic. Pursuant to its own

regulations, day-to-day functioning is delegated t6 County employees. See Pima County Code 2.12.090.
Individual supervisors are prohibited from making or interfming with the functions and dccisions of
County anployces. Id. The County Administrator. Charles Huckelbenry, has final authority to make
individual decisions on spccific record requests. such as the request made by Plaintiff. Mr. Huckelberry
makes tllosc decisiolls in consultation with tccl~nicaladvisors and with the advicc of counsel.
3.

Tile Piina County Division of Elections is charged wit11 the raspo~lsibilityof conducting

most elcctions in Piina County. The division head is Brad Nelson. Mr. Nelson is responsible for
conducting elections pursuant to state and fcderal law, organizing the necessary personnel and

Lymc Booth
Judicial Ad~ninistrativcAssistant
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equipment to conduct the election and tally the votes, and planning for secure but tra~~sparent
elections.
Mr. Nelson answers directly to Mr. I-Iukkelberry.
4.

On December 6, 2006 Plailitiff made a writte~i,ten-item records request to Mr. Nelson

and the Board chairnlan. Oi~lythe firstiitem is at issue. The requested files arc described as follows:
Electronic copies of the Diebold GEMS databasc for both thc pnmary and
general election and b a b h p (if present) Diebold "Central Tabulator"
computers These shodd be produccd on a CD or portable disc drive In
the presence of ~ e m o d a t i cParty observas and under their supervision.
We can bnng a blank fdctory-sealed 100 gg or more USB hard disc for
simple transfer of t h e ~ e ~ r e w r d s .

On Janusry 8,2007 Mr. Huckelberry inrorrned thc Board of Supwisors in a memorandum that the
rcquest had been denied:

The County has respondkd to the public records request of Mr. Risner
(attached) regarding ~ledtionsinformation. Item 1 of the request will not
be provided. It is the cohsensus of technical opinion that providiilg a copy
of the electronic databask used to tabulate primary and general elcction
results is ill-a.dvised and kould provide, to a knowledgeable individual, an
appropriate roadinap to Qack a future electioil in Pima County. In
consultation with the Sedretary of State's Office and the Marimpa County
Attorney's Oficc, it wasidetelmined to be inappropriate to release the
database. Hence, it will hot be provided to Mr. Risner.

In response to the denial and intervening events, Plaintiff enlarged its rquest froln computcr files for thc
2006 elections to "include evcry file that cnds with thc extension "gbf' or "mdb" . . . this request is not
limited to thc dates originally requested and does include all those filcs stored on thc computer." On
March 30, 2007 Dcpuly County Attonley Karen Friar w o t e to Plaintiffs counsel tn infonll him that

Judicial Administrative Assistant
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"After much dclibcralion, Pima County has determined that it cannot honor the public rccords request
would indeed be dctnmental to tlle interest of the government in providing for a sccure and honest
election." Following the denial, Plaintiff filed this statutory special action pursuant to A.R.S. 5 39-121.
Elections Contprrter Sydem
5.

The Pima County Division of Electio~~s
uses Diebold Systcm Inc.'s Global Election

ccrt~fiedby the Arizona Secretary
Management Systcm ("GEMS") to process elections. GEMS l ~ a been
s

of State for use in Arizona. The parties a.gree that the GEMS program is not subjcct to disclosure.
6.

The GEMS program I.rm scveiil primary functions. Firsf it is used to print the ballots.

This is a more complicated process than first appcars because most general elections have races that do
not apply to all county voters. Additionally, ballots are rotatd from precinct to precinct. Therc can be
as many as sixteen hundred ballot styles.

Second, GEMS writes the memory cards used to program optical ballot scanners and
touch screen displays (hereinafter "voting machines"). These memory cards are integral parts of a ballor
scanning process.
Third, GEMS tallies the votes from tho voting machines. 11is process involves
processing many different digital inputs, sometimes on a concurrent basis.
Finally, GEMS prints a variety of reports from the race results to rnal~agcmel~t
and audit
functions

Lynne Boot11
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GEMS is a stand-alone progranl designed to run on coolnputers wit11 a Microsoft Windows

operating system. T11e current vcrsion used by Pilna County is I .18.24.0. The GEMS softwarc is an
executable file. The program is dcrivcd from human-readable sourcc code that is then cornp~ledinto
objcct (inachine-readable) code. The source code is copyrigl~tedand only available through a licc~zsc
agreement with the manufacturer. A copy of the source code i s h.eld in escrow with the Arizona
Secretary of Statc.
8.

GEMS creates a relational database. The database consists of tablcs of information (e.g.,

.

race, candidate, precinct) and qumies (pre-formed requests for particular information).

9.

GEMS creates one database file for each election. The fonnat is based

011

the format used

by Microsoft Access, a general databasc program. Each database filc ends with the letters "rndb," which
stands for "Microsoft DataBase." The filcnane extension nomenclature follows a system used with
othcr applications in the Microsoft Office Suite. such as Microsoft Word (.doc), Microsoft Excel (.XIS),
and Microsofi'Powerpoint (,ppt). That is, the application creates a file with a specific thrcc-letter
extension to identify its relations11i.p to that apphcation.
10.

A "gbf' file is a password-protected, compressed, and enclypted version of the mdb file.

A gbffile can only be created and opened by tlne GEMS program. For the purpose of this casa, the
distinctions betwee11a gbf and nlbd file are ilrelcvant. The relnaindcr uofthe Order refers olzly to the
nidl-, filc, allhough it applies equally to the gbf countcrparl.

Lynne Root11
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The GEMS-creatcd n ~ d bfile can be opened using Microsoft Access. Data in thc file can

be n~anipulated.Passwol-d protection car? be ovenvrittcn. The full functionality of the GEMS p r o s a n ,
t
GEMS is n.ecessary to utilize
however, cannot be utilized if the rndb file i s opened in ~ i c r o s o fAccess.
all of the clection-related functians.
12.

Although the Microsofi-sponsored rndb foimat is widely used, it has size and input

liinitations. Specifically, file integrity becomes less robust (i.e., prone to crashing) when the database
becomes too large. The data may also become corrupted if it receives too Inany illputs, too quickly, st
one time (concurrency proble~ns).These liiitations are well known. Microsoff has waned against
using thc mdb format for soine critical applications, such as election management software.

13.

The parties agree that "[tlhere are significant security flaws with tlie architecture of the

GEMS software." Each of the expert witnesses eiidorsed that statement to one degree ar another.

Is Art MDB File A "Cnrnpriter Progranr ?"
14.

A.R.S.

16-445 ~.cqujresPiina County to file with the Secretary of State "a copy of each

computer program for each election." The filing must be made at least ten days before the election. Any

revisions to the cornputel: program must be filed within 48 hours aAer the revision. A.R.S. 5 16-445(B).
EIectronic medium used to operate the votc tabulating dcviccs m u t be kept under lock and seal.
A.R.S.

8 16-445(C). If il~el-cis a retally of the votes, 1.heelection oi5cer must submit an affidavit

vouching for the authalticity of the electronic medium and that there hos been no a.ltcration since the

Lynne Booth
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Piina County identifies four types of security compro~nisesthat could occur if the mdb

files wcre relcased and there were lapses in pliysical security:
a.

Counterfeit ballots could bc generated from GEMS.

b.

Counterfeit lllemory cards could be generated from GEMS.

c.

Elect]-onic (ra~lsferinformation could be obtained from thc mdb file to launch a
.

.

"man-in-the-middle" attack during transmittal of election results.
d.

Counterfeit election results could be galerated to confuse or call into question
official election results.,

26.

...,,..,

ma

Each of thc concerns raised by Pima County represents a valid, significant security risk if

physical security of the cast ballots, voting machines, memory w d s , electronic input devices, and
counting computer is not strictly maintained. For instance, the substitution of ballots or memory cards
would rcquire a lapse in existing security measures or the complicity of elections perso~lnelto overcome

loci<-boxcs and anti-tampcr seals. Pilna County acknowlcdgcs that its seculity measures would generally
prevent insertion of counterfeit ~naterials,but i t wishes to malntain an additional layer of security in the
event that thosc ineasurcs are not effective or are breached.
27.

1nte1:ccptionof electronic trans~nissionsand substitution of invalid voter results is an on-

going concern. Specifically, the extant procedures ii~volvemode~ntransmission of voting machine
rcsulls to the central counting con~puter.1ntercq)tion of the electronic translnission would be made

Lynne Booth
Judicial Ad~ninistrativeAssistant
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easier if the transm~ssioninformatio~lconlaincd within the n ~ d bfile was wldely h ~ o w n .This is known
as the "man-in-thc-middle" u s e . There is a pending rcco~~u~~endation
fiom Mr. Huckelbcrq to

within a
eliminate all modem translnissioi~of voting machine results and to use a hardwire ~netl~od
secure-room cnvironn~ent.If Mr. Huckclbcny's recommendation is accepted, the interception and
substitution of voting machine results by remote electronic means is virtually eliminated.

28.

The risk of iriterfcrencc with the counting computcr has been significantly reduced by

recent measures to control and monitor persons with access to the computer, to climinate remole
connections. and to create a special room that,allows physical monitoring of the security measures. As
with thc counterfeit materials, it would be very unlikely that a contaminated mdb file could bc
substituted for the valid, working indb file.
29.

Use of the mdb file fro~npast elect~onsto create false elecdo1-1results i n future elections

does not appear to be a significant iisk for scveral reasons. First, the printout of election results
produced by GEMS has no security artwork (unlike the "timing marks" on ballots) and could be easily
duplicated with any word processor. This possibility exists independent of disclosure of the mdb file.
Sccond, persons not designated as elections personnel wuld not credibly claim that the election results
they proffcr arc more valid than thc results prepared fiom the secure, elections computer. Moreover,
evcn such an attempt would likely rcsult ill a criminal investigation regarding fraud. See A.R.S.

$9

16-

1012 to 16-1021 (penal provisions for interference, counterfeiting, intimidation, and corruption of the

Lynne Booth
Judicial Administrative Assistant
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olcction process). Finally, Plaintiff concedes h a t tlle releae of ~ n d bfiles inu~icdiatelyafter the polls

close is neitllcr practical or appropl-iate. Release of the ~ n d bfile days or cven wecks after thc election
s~gnificaitlyreduces the concern that valid election results could be challeiiged *it11 an altered mdb file
30.

Pilna County also alleges that future mdb files would have to be "built from scratcli" if

past-electioii nidb files wcre relcased as public records. Bryan Crane, the inaster programmer for d ~ e
Election Division since GEMS first came into use, explained how he builds the mdh file for cach new
election based upon prior files from previous elections. Use of prior mdb files is important because
although the candidates and i~iitiatives/refcreii$msfrequently change, the races and most precincts
remaln tlie same. Upon closer examination, however, his conccm is a factual assuinpfion for the more
gcncral coilcein about couilterfeit ballots and memory cards.
Pima County's expert witness, Professor MEnill King, testified that starting over with a
new ixdb file for each election sl~ouldnot result in a new arcl~itecturalstructure for Uie ~ n d bfile or the
formatting of ballots and mclnory cards.

In fact, he cinphasizcd that the primary risk of starting from

scratcll with each election is tlie increased likelihood of clerical errors because creating a ballot involves
lnanual input ofvolun~inousnumerical and fonnattilig data. Using the analogy of building a house,
Professor King explained that the mdb structrlre for races and precincts (i.e.,equivalent to walls, numbcr
of rooins, etc.), must remain the s a n e to coinply wit11 state and fderal law, a11.d only the contents (La.,
furniture) must change to reflect tlie new candidates aid questions. Using a prior, valid structure

Lynne Booth
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eliminates the likelihood of significant errors. The rationale for using prior lndb files as a template for
fi~tureelections is valid and well-established.

Mr. Crape and Professor King suggested that by starting from scratch with each nexv
elcction i t would be possible to detect or prove counterfeit indb files if public disclosure of thc mdb file
increased the risk that solneone would do so to compromise at1 election. This potenhal pmblcin
ultinlatcly returns to the conterns noted above regarding countcrfeit ballots, memory cards, and
substituted rndb files.
Plaintiff correctly points out that the risk of counterfeit items or reverse-engineering is
priinarily a concern if a perpetrator call pl~ysicallysubstitute ballots, mcrnory cards, or electronic
transmissions with contaminated copies. These types of countcrieits are fulldamentally different from
counterfeiting in other areas where there is 110 attempt to eli~ninateor invalidate the real item (e.g.,
countcrfeit money, pirated DVD's, and unlicensed soflwarc have indcpendel~tvalue separate from
original i t e m produced b y the U.S. Treasury, movie companies, and software manufacturers).
31.

JJI addition to the specific, identified concerns listed by Pima County, tho witnesses also

identified the tlucat of new attacks on electronic election systeins that no one has anticipated. For
Plaintiffs expert, Mickey Duntho, is a retired master progranlzln with many deco.des of
insta~~cc,
experience at thc National Security Agency. Nc confi~mcdthat thc risk of novel attacks on computer
systcnls is a n sver-prescnr Chreat. Defendant's witnesses opined that disclosure of a indb lilt was the

Lynncr: Booth
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I

cquivalcnt of making public the architecturn1 drawings of a building. Whatever the~neritsof thc securiry

iI

system that migllt be in place, unlimited access to the drawings illcrease tllc likelihood that a poteiltial
intruder could find and,exyloit a security flaw not known by those rcspo sjblc for security.
Although it is difficult to quantify an unknown -but

pla+ible

-threat, this

consideration must be weighed against Plaintiff's interest ir? the rndb fileb.
32.

Plaintiff does not identify specific rcasons why it needs pdssession of the rndb files. (It

k

previously had asserted the need for audit logs contained within tl~elndbilc that would show alterations

and printing of vote tallies p ~ o tor the polls cl~sing,but those audit logs have been separately disclosed.)

I

Plaintiff premises its request on two general arguments. Thc first is base on the presumption in favor

JL

of disclosure, which also requires that an official who wishes to withhold public documents must prove
specifically how the public intcrest outweighs this presumption. Citing fzoenix Nowspapors, Inc.v.

Keegnn.,201 Ariz. 344, 349 (App. 2001). Second, Plaintiff argucs that it annot perfom1 its statutorilyI

~nandatcdrole of electio~~s
non nit or unless it can inspect the mdb files.
These general arguincnts nrose from its internal research

1I

d i~lformationalmeetings will1

Pima County election officials. Plaintiff identified a variety of administra ive persolme1 and physical
security issues that could compromise an election or call into question the election results. (Plaintiff is

i

careful to note that it is not alleging 01.even suggesting that prior election were co~npromisedor
fraudulent..) It now wishes to determine if there arc weak spots in the elec~iolisrnwapen~cntsoitwarc.

-.-
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Tile risk of a novcl attack based on the public disclosure of an mdb file can be assessed in

a lil-oitcd contcxt. Various witnesses testified about the public disclosure of an ~ n d bfile from

a11 Alaska

election. The witnesses did not lu~owthe coiltext of t l ~ cdisclosure and this Court's ow11 legal rcsearch
docs not disclose it; however, newspaper reports from the Anchorage Daily News describe a suit to
relcase thc raw election results. See e.g.,www.adn.cond11cws/politics/elcctions/story/8218154p81 15104c.htrnl (last visited December 13, 2007). Expert and lay witncsses for bod) parties testified that

they had obtained the mdb file on the Internet, and examined it using various methods.
Professor King also knew of th,e Alaska mdb file, but only reocntly. The context and
implications of how he learned about tliis develop~~lmt
are revealing. Professor King is the Executive
Director of the Center For Election Systems at IKelu~esawState Univusity in Georgia. He collsults
nation-wide with state and federal electio~lsofficials about election software. He has a particular interest
in security issues. He also oversees a staff of persons at his Center that regularly search for emerging

issues in elcctions inanagetllelit softwar-e.
Professor King was not aware of the public disclosure of thc Alaska mdb file until his
recent involvcn~entwit11 this case. He asked his staffto research the security i~nplicationsarising from
thc disclosure of the file. Apparently, despite public disclosure of the Alaska rndb file more than a year
ago, it had not regstercd as a security issue with hiln or his staff. He testified that tl~er.reis no indication

Lynne Booth
Judicia.1Adrninist~ativeAssistant
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election. Id. n x r e is no requirement that the mdb fjle be sent to the Secretary of State after the election.
See generally Arizoila Secreta~yof State Elcctioll Procedures Manual, pgs. 79-80 (Rug. 2006).

Pima County a y e s that A.R.S.

4

16-445(D) prohibits disclosure under thc public rccords Iaw. It

providcs that "[a]ll materials submitted to the secretary of state shall be used by the secretary of stats or
attorney general to preclude fraud or any unlawful act undcr the laws of this title and title 19 and shall
not be disclosed or used for any other purpose." The issue is whether a "computer program" ordered to

bc filed with the Secretary tendays bcfore the election includes the mdb file created by GEMS during
the election process, but which is not finalized until aftm the votes are counted.
15.

"Computer program" is desaibed as "all programs and documcntaeioil adequatc to

process the ballots at an equivalent com~tingcenter." A.R.S.

16-444(A)(4). "Database" is not dcfined

in the election statutes or other Arizona law.
16.

Federal copyright Iaw defines "computer program" as "a set of statemalts or i.nstructions

to be used dirccrly or illdirectly in a computm in order to bring about a certain result." 17 USCA

8

101

Even such a simple defi~litionmade within the context of a specjdizcd area of law is subject to problems
of context and nuance. See Williain F. Patry, Copyrigh~and Computer Progran7s: It's All In Tlae
DcJnirion,, 14 Cardoza Arts & Ent. I J . , 1 , 39 (1996). Nonetl~cless,t h a e is a fundamental distinction
between a computer prograrn and a dalabase. Compare Copyrigllt Office Circular 61 Co~~j~riglzl
Rcp~s!m/iorz,jor,
Cornpir!er Programs ( a "co~nputcrprograrn" is a set of statements or ~nstructionsto be

Lynne Boodl
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used dircctly or indirectly in a computer in order to bring about a certain result") with Circular 65
Copj~righfRegistrafion,fornulomaled Databases ("database is a body of facts, data or other infon~~ation
and colnprising one or l~iorcifiles").'
assembled into an organized format suitable for use in a co~~lputer
17.

f l ~ expert
c
witnesses also agreed that an mdb filc is hndmcntally different from the

GEMS executable file. The latter is not readable by a human. It contains the majority of t l ~ cinstmctions
to operate thc computer. 'The only disagennent is whether the addition of qucrics, which arein the fonn
of "SQL" statements, trai~sfonnthe mdb file into a computer program.
18.

T l ~ eArizona Secretary of Statk'creates and distributes the Elections Procedures Manual

that providcs additional details to election officials regarding the conduct of elections and the fil.ing of
mandated materials. The Elections Procedures Manual docs not provide explicit instruction on whether
the tndb file may be disclosed. Gila County Election Director, Dixie Mundy, testified that the Secretaty
of State provides training materials and seminars. S l ~ deoes not recall any instruction from the Secretary
of Statc prohibiting the disclosure of mdb files. Finally, the Secretary of State's Election Director,
Joseph Kanefield, testified pursuant to a Rule 30(b)(6) designation about the Secretary's policies and
procedures regarding election s o h a r c . He did not indicate that the Secretary of State opines that A.R.S
$ 16-445 pt-ollibits disclosure. Similarly, tile Arizona Attorney General, which represented the Secretary

I C o l ~ y ~ l gprotccbon
ht
sl>cc,iilcallycxtcllds lo "computer progrnnis" wliercns databaves may LC copyigl~rabltas a fom] of
originol compilation. Id. 'Thc poinl is not whclhcr GEMS vcl.su8 1l1cmdb file i~ subject to copyrigllr; rathcr. the hnports~icc
lie? in the recognized legal distinction betwec~?thc softw3rc p r o g a n ~that crcatcs a daubusc and the dntabasc itself.

Lyme Boot11
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of State in this case and conducted an investigation relating to the conlputer files, did not seek
intervention in this case to oppose disclosurc of the mdb files.
19.

The final imdb files (which are the prj~lcipalfiles requested by t]~e'~laintifT),
are not

required to bc sent to the Secretary of State. Unofficial results that are rcleased to thc public must be
transmitted to tile Secretary by telephone, fax, 01- "othm electronic means." A.R.S.

5 16-622(B).

The

official canvas for all e~ectidnsmust be provided io the Sccretary "on paper and also electronically in a

'readable' format prescribed by the secretary of state." Elections Procedures Manual at 158 (2006); see
also A.R.S.

$ 5 16-646(B) and (C). Nothing 111the vote tallying statutcs or the Elections Procedures

Manual indicates that Pima County is required to provide to the Secretary the h a 1 mdb file.
20.

Tile Court finds that the lndb file is not a computer program as dcfined under A.R.S. 1

16-444(A)(4) for t h e e reasons. First, t l ~ elegal distinction between a computer progran~and databasc is
well recognized in other contexts and applies equally here. See c.g., Raymond T. Nilnmcr, 1
Information Law

5 3:33 (2007); Amy Sullivan, When Tlrc CrcativeIs 7'he Enemy OfThe True: Databare

Proteclion In The U.S. AndAbroad, 29 AIPLA Quarterly J. 31 7, 323 (2001). Second, computer expees

recog~izct l ~ edistil~ctionb e t w e n a cornputn program and a database. Finally, the prohibition against
disclosurc, when read in the context of all elections statutcs, does not include the final mdb files because
they arc not required to be pi-ovided to thc Secretary in that form.
21.

The Cou1-l concludes that A.R.S.

6 16-445(D) does not prolljbit disolosure of mdb files.

Judicial Admii>istrativcAssistant
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Balancing Plrrintvf s Right To Public Records l'ersus Defertdanf'sIrr~eresfIt1 Conductirrg Secure
Elccrions.

22.

Tile parties agree the indb filcs are public records.

23.

The public records law creates a strong presumption in favor of disclosure.

GeBs v.

Pinal Counry, 21 5 Ariz. 1,4, f l 12-13, 156 P.3d 41 8 (2007). If a public record falls within the scope of
the statute, the Court can pqform a balmcing test to dete~minewhether privacy, confidentiality, or the
best interests of the state outweigh the policy i.n favor of disclosure. Id.; see also Carhon v. Pima

24.

Pima County is conccmed that each of tllc primary functions of thc GEMS software could

be compromised if the database is released to Plaintiff. The concerns arc based on sevcral assumptions,
which the Democratic Party does not deny. First, release of the computer file to Plaintiff will likely

rcsult in wide disclosure. Second, although Plaintiff does not seek disclosure of the GEMS software, the
program is available on U J Inlanet;
~
pcrsons who have not obtained an official license to operate the
program can download it. Thc Court finds that disclosure of tile mdb files will not be limited to
Plaintiff

?

l'hc balancing tesl gcncrally fotiuscr on "dic public's right to opcnncss in gavcm~ncnt'ratl~crtha.11.UIC spccific inurest of the
pclilione~in the rcqucsred records. Carlson v. Pinra County, 51rprq 141 Ariz. a t 491. Although Plaintiifslrcsses its particular
standing as a political party with spccific righa and rcsponsibililics in dl: elcc~ionsproccss, thc Coun applics the C11rlso7r
slondard.
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that the release of the mdb file compromised a subsequc~itelcction in Alaska or in any other place in the

country.
Professor King opined, however, h a t the relcase of a single rndb file may not be
sufficient to allow computer hackcrs to obtain enough inforn~ationabout the architecture of thc rndb
in other jurisdictions. He explained that multiple rndb filcs fioln
database to compromise electio~~s
various jurisdictions might tie necessary to provide confirming data that would mable a computer hacker
to map tlie structure of the GEMS-created rndb file. Essentially, unless inultiplc copies of rndb files are
rclesscd it will not be possible to know the actual risk from computer hackers.
Plaintiffs expert witnesses opined that there is nothing in multiple copies of thcmdb files
that would be of such incremental value that there would be an increased risk if Pima County disclosed
all its rndb files. Plaintiffs cxperts we extremely lu~owledgcablein computer security and computer
programming, but none of them have the hands-on experieilce with the GEMS program possessed by
Defendant's witnesses.
33.

Thc Court finds that the risk of I-eleasingmultiple, but not identical, versiolis of a

database file with a silnilar structure poses a known risk that hackers could use the files to contaminate
valid ~ n d bfiles, Thc risk arising ffo~tlthe release of rndb files has not bcen quantified or assessed wit11
ony prccision. Tllis lcnown-but-unquantified risk, coupled with the possibility of failure in the pliysjcal
security of elections equipment, cautions against u~~limitcd
]-eleaseof nidb files. The Court concludes

Lynnc Booth
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that rcleasiilg a large number of mdb filcs at this timc does not protect the intercst of the State in valid

elections.
The absence of,negativc conscquencss from the release of tlie Alaska mdb file indicates that. a
limited release of mdb files may not h m the State's intercst, or that the rcduced risk from disclosure is
outweighed by the benefit to the public:
Plaintiff has delnonstrated that its participation in monitoring computcr-based elections has
resulted in increased elections security. Mr. Huckelberry has praised and adopted a number of the
physical and pcrso~melrecomrncndations made by the Democratic Party. Thc conti,nuinginterest of the
Deinocratic Party in this area has spurrcd election officjals to conduct. internal reviews that have resulted
in in~provementsthat are independent from the ~ e c o ~ n ~ n ~ n d a tmade
i o n s by Plaintiff.
The Court concludes that t l ~ pe ublic intercst will ben.cfit from the contii~uedinvolvement of
Plaintiff in reviewing election management software. Without access to at Icast somc of the ~ n d bfilts,
Plaintiff will be constrained in its ability to fulfill its statutorily-mandated role. The positive benefit to
tllc public by Plaintiffs ability to analye n ~ d bfiles for two elections in 2006 outweighs thclnuch

s n ~ a l l risk
c ~ posed by the disclosure lo the public.
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ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that tllc public records request identified in Plai~ltiffsDcce~nbcr6, 2006 letter,
Itc~nno. 1 , is granted. Specifically, Piina County shall disclqse pursuant to A.R:S, $ 39-1 21.02 the final
lndb and gbf files for the 2006 General and Primay Elections.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying Plaiiltiffs March 6 , 2007 letter request for "every file that
cnds with the extension gbf or indb." Such denial is without prejudice to Plaintiff to re-urge the record
rcquest after it has had the opportunity to study the indb files for the 2006 elections and to address the
current (and any future) sccurity c o n c m s rais,d by Pima County arising from the disclosure of many
mdb and gbf files.
Dated tllis 18" day of December 2007

cc

Ilon. Micl~aclMiller
K. Graham, Esq.-Risncr & Graham
Willliam J . Risner, Esq./Ken~~sth
County Attorncy - Civil Division - Christopher S t r u b , Esq.m~omasA . Denker, Esq.
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COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
PLMA COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL CENTER
130 W. CONGRESS, TUCSON, AZ 85701-1317
(520) 740-8661
FAX (520) 740-8171
C. ti. HUCKELBERRY
County Administrator

May 1, 2007

The Honorable Jan Brewer
Arizona Secretary of State
Capitol Executive Tower 7 t h Floor
1700 West Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007-2888
Re:

Lawsuit Filed b y the Democratic Party of Pima County Seeking Electronic Copies of
the Diebold Gems Database and All ".gdbn and '.mdbu Files Regarding Elections

Dear Secretary Brewer:
On April 25, 2007, the Democratic Party of Pima County filed suit against the Pima County
Board of Supervisors seeking "public records" in the form of electronic copies of the Diebold
GEMS database and all '.gdbW and ".mdba files regarding elections. This lawsuit, Pima
County Case No. C2007-2073, was filed after Pima County repeatedly refused to honor a
public records request for this information.
Pima County has explained t o the Democratic Party that releasing the GEMS database would
put the integrity of all future elections into serious jeopardy. In fact, the Democratic Party
itself provided information to the Pima County Board of Supervisors that showed h o w
providing this information would be equivalent to providing the roadmap and details necessary
to compromise the elections system and the security that the County has worked so diligently
t o put into place.
Even if it were possible to redact all potentially compromising fields, w e believe that providing
the database would give a sufficient number of the details of the database to allow others to
hack into the system. If that occurred, it would not only jeopardize elections in Pima County,
but also those in every county which uses Diebold technology i n Arizona (and, in fact, the
United States). Because of the broad impact that provision of this information could have on
the integrity of elections in the State (particularly the counties that use Diebold systems),
Pima County formally requests that your office intervene in this action in order t o protect
elections statewide.

The Honorable Jan Brewer
Lawsuit Filed by the Democratic Party of Pima County Seeking Electronic Copies of the
Diebold Gems Database and All *.gdbn and '.mdbW Files Regarding Elections
May 1, 2007
Page 2

To explain the importance of the support of your office. Brad Nelson, Pima County's Director
of Elections: Dr. John Moffatt, Office of Strategic Technology Planning: and t w o Deputy
County Attorneys, Karen Friar and Thomas Denker, met with Kevin Tyne, Joe Kanfield, and
Bill Maaske at your office this past Thursday. I understand that these gentlemen were very
attentive listeners and truly wished to hear the problems raised by this unprecedented demand
by the Democratic Party. They assured our staff that they would discuss the request with
you and be forthcoming with a response. I write to emphasize the fact that your office alone
can provide important evidence about the other counties' physical and electronic security and
how that security would be compromised if the database and electronic files are released.
Although I do not believe that the Democratic Party has ill intentions in seeking to obtain this
information, nevertheless, if these electronic files are determined to be public records subject
to release to that Party, the files are subject to release t o any organization or entity, some of
which may not have the integrity of elections in mind.
For the reasons set forth above, and in my staff's discussion with your staff last week, Pima
County would ask that you intervene in this action to protect Arizona election integrity.
Sincerely,

C.H. Huckelberry
County Administrator

c:

/'

The Honorable Chairman and Members, Pima County Board of Supervisors
Brad Nelson, Pima County Director of Elections
Dr. John Moffatt, Office of Strategic Technology Planning
Karen Friar, Deputy County Attorney, Civil Division
Thomas Denker, Deputy County Attorney, Civil Division
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JAN BREWER
STATE
STATE OF A R I Z O N A

SECRETARY OF

January 11,2008

C.H.Huckelberry. County Administrator
Pirna County Administrator's Office
130 W . Congress
Tucson. Arizona 85701-1317
Dear Mr. Huckelbsrry:
Thank you for sharing with my office a copy of your proposal titled, "Proposed
County Modificationsto Election Procedures to Enhance Securlty and Reliability of
Election Resuns". I understand that this proposal has been considered in a serles of
publlc meetings held in Pima County. My staff and I herve carefully reviewed the
proposal and Iwould like to share my thoughts.
I appreciate the effort you and your staff have undertaken to review the current
election securtly practices in Pima County and to make recommendations going
forward. In addition, Iwould like to take this opponunity to compliment the Pima County
Electlon staff and the professionali8m that this office has exhibited in Its dealings with
the Arizona Secretary of State's Ofrice and in %s preparation and adminietratlon of our
statewide, federal and legislative elections.

My administration has worked hard over the past fie years to ensure that our
elections are run In a fair, orderly, accurate and secure manner. Ihave conducted an
extensive review and examination of our election systems through the Brewer Voding
Action Plan, successfully promoted leglslatlon to provide additional leyen of election
security, and strengthened the security procedures set forth In the Secretary of State's
Elect~onProcedures Manual (Procedures Manual) followed by our county election
bfticers.
From an election security point of view. Arizona's lawe and procedures establish
e rigorous end-to-end approach that is among the tighteat and most secure in the
nation. These statutory and procedural security, educational, and accountability
requirements include:
Rigorously tssting and certifying voting equipment at the federal and state levels
to uniforni and national standards set forth by the Election Assistance
Commission aa well as Arizona statutory requirements.
Testing and Inspecting all equipment upon purchase and prior to use.

State Capitol; 1700 Wear Washington Srree~.7 th Flbor
Phocntx. Arlzona 8300t-28BN
Telephone ( 6 0 2 ) S42.42RS
F R X(601)552.1575

C.H. Hukelberry, County Administrato~
January 11,2008
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. .
Testing and inspecting all equipment afler routing maintenance and mfter ccrtlfied
upgrades to firmware, software and hardware have been installed.
Logic and accuracy testing before and after each ebction to ascertain that the
equipment and programs correctly count the vote8 cast.
Preparing and examining each machine before it is sent to a polling place.
Rsquirlng equipment and ballots to be physically secured at all times.
Prohibitingaccess to ballots and equipment without prior authorlzation.
Maintaining an Inventoryof all electian media (e.g. memory cards).
Requiring all election media to be secured at all times.
Rsquirlng computer progrems that run elections to be filed with the Secretary of
State and held In escrow before the election.
Establishing e strict chain of custody procedure (i.e secure etorage, authorized
access, two person Vaneportation requirement) to assure that all equipment and
software is accounted for at all times.
Requlring all election management somare and equipment to etand alone and
not be etlached to any other computer or the internet.
Requlringelectlon equipment finware and software hash coder be verified
againet \he Natlonal lnstltute of Science and Technology database before each
election to assure the integrity of the sottware used at every election.
Prohibitingthe use of wireless oijrnrnuriicatlons.
Requiringsoftware to be checked and reloaded on each machine for each
election so that the orlplnel source can be tracked.
Mandating live video surveillance In all of the tabulation rooms with public
viewlng on the Secretary of State's website.
Sealing voting machlnes after the election.
Securing machlneswhen they are not In use.
Instructing voters before the election regarding the use of voting machines,
Training election board inspectors and judges.
Conducting a post-election audit by rnanualty comparing precinct results to the
electronic tranamisslon of those same results before any regults are made
official.
Conducting a post-electionhand count of a 98rnple af precincts beginning 24
hours after the polls clome to abbun the machines counted accurately.
Recounting votes in close elections.
Reaokrlng election contest actions when there is an atlegatton that the result is
incorrect because of an erroneous vote count.
I . ,

6

. , I

,

It Is clear to me thet Pirna County isipr6boling to build upon the security
framework already established In niy Procedljres Manual and I applaud this effort. I1is
impaRant to note, however, the whlle these procedures may be appropriate for Pima
County given Rs size and resources, they may or may not be appropriate for every
county in Arizona. The detail prescribed in your report doer not lend itself lo a one size
fit6 all approach to the entire atate.

C.H. Hu~kelberry,County Administrator
January 11,2008
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It is fta this reason that I urge each county election offlclal to carefully review the
security guideline6 set forth in the Procedures Manual and implement these
.
requirements In a manner best suited to each.county.
:..
, .!, .
Your propoaal calls for replacin'gthe voting equipment used in Pirna County
because It is nearly 12 years old. I agree with this proposal aa it is consistent with my
Equipment Refresh Policy set forth in the Election Procedures Manual. This policy
recommends that the counties plan and budget to have all voting system hardware
replaced et a minimum of every 10 years.
'

Wfih respect to the Attorney General's review of the 2006 Pima County Regional
Traneportatlon Authority F undlng election, Iam pleased with the Attorney General's
finding that there was no evidence of ariy wrong doing on the part of the Pima County
ekctlon officials. Inote also that the security weaknesses identified by the Attorney
General in his report were identified long ago by my office and are reflected in other
studies. I have been worklng to address these concerns for several years and will
continue to reviaw, evaluate and propose reform in the area of election security in
Arizona.
It is important to note that the findings of the consultant hired by the Attorney
General reached the same conclusion already identified in numerous other studies and
reviews conducted over the past several years- someone with unauthorized access to
an election system can manipulate that syst~m..The same securlty breach would be
possible with any eledlon system, including'a purely paper-based voting system.

,

It ia therefore crltlcally Important that the physlcal security protocol summarized
above be strictly followed to prevent any such manipulation from ever occurring in
Arizona. The procedures in Arizona go above and beyond what is necessary to secure
an election and it is for this reason that we have never had an election security breach
In our State.
Once again I applaud your efforts to build on the securlty procedures established
by my offlce that are necessary to preserve end maintain the integrity or our elections
here in Arizona. Thank you for allowing me thla opportunity to comment on your
proposal.

Arizona Secretary of State
; i :

cc:

The Honorable Terry ~oddqrd
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JAN BREWER
S E C R E T A R Y O F STATE
STATE O F ARIZONA

January 17.2008

C.H. Huckelberry, County Administrator
Pima County Administrator's Office
130 W. Congress
Tucson, Arizona 85701-1317
Dear Mr. Huckelberry:
It is my understanding that the Pima County Board of Supervisors voted at its
January 16, 2008, meeting to establish a procedure to scan voted ballots and post
those ballots online. Please be advised that it is unlawful for a county to establish its
own procedures for tabulating and storing ballots.
Any such procedure must be promulgated by the Arizona Secretary of State in
accordance with A.R.S. 5 16-452. This statute requires my office to establish rules
regarding the "counting, tabulating and storing of ballots" to assure that there is
uniformity throughout the State. Consequently, Pima County may not scan and post
voted ballots online.
Moreover, it is my position that this proposal involves substantial policy questions
related to election administration in Arizona and that such a policy must be vetted and
approved by the Arizona Legislature.

hk,Jk/L
Janice K. Brewer

Y

cc:

Arizona Secretary of State

The Honorable Terry Goddard
The Honorable Barbara LaWall

State Capitol: 1700 West Washington Street. 7th Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85001.2888

Telephone (602)542-4285

Fax (602) 542- 1575
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March 17,2008

The Honorable Richard Elias
Chairman
Pirna County Board of Supervisors
130 W. Congress
Tucson, Arizona 85701-1317
Dear Chairman Elias:
During recent testimony provided at the Arizona State Senate Judiciary
Committee hearing, I was surprised to learn that,Pima County has been providing
partisan party representatives live ballots prior to the election, and further, allowing
these same political individuals to remove these ballots from the election offices for
purposes of generating an "independent" logic and accuracy test. In the ensuing days
since that hearing, the Pima County Elections Office confirmed this practice.
That Pima County would allow such a massive election security breach is itself a
shocking development, especially given the recent high profile efforts by your county to
increase voting security. Quite simply, allowing partisan party members to take live
ballots for their own use and away from the direct oversight of election officials - no
matter how well meaning - provides an opportunity for reproduction of the ballots. After
having spoken to election officials from throughout the state on this issue, it is clear that
such monumental security risks in providing unauthorized individuals access to blank
ballots, is a practice not shared by any other county.
I also note that there is absolutely no basis for this practice in law, nor any such
provision within the Secretary of State Election Procedures Manual. I can't help but
wonder underwhat authority your election officials have implemented such a
fundamental security breach, and am certain nevertheless, that this is extremely bad
public policy. It also comes as no surprise that Pima County stands alone in its support
of the most recent legislative effort to legitimize this detrimental policy.

I have attached a copy of this letter to Senator Chuck Gray, Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, and to Senator Karen Johnson with, the hopes that they
will take corrective action at the legislature to ensure this practice does not continue.
State Capitol: 1700 West Washinglon Street. 7th Ploor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007-2888
Telephone (602) 542-4285 Fax (602) 542-1575

The Honorable Richard EIias
March 17,2008
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Lastly, let me be clear, I do believe the political parties play an important role in
the election process. The law very clearly provides party representatives the right to be
.present and to participate during the testing and tabulation of all ballots by the election
officials. Moreover, the parties play a critical statutory role in conducting the post
election hand count and audit. Party representatives, like any other unauthorized
individual, should not. however. be provided unsupervised access to blank ballots,
under any circumstances. I urge you to take immediate action concerning this serious
security issue.

anice K. Brewer
e r i z o n a Secretary of State
cc:

The Honorable Chuck Gray, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
The Honorable Karen Johnson, Arizona State Senate
The Honorable Teny Goddard, Attorney General
The Honorable Ann Day, County Supervisor
The Honorable Ramon Valadez, County Supervisor
The Honorable Sharon Bronson, County Supervisor
The Honorable Ray Carroll, County Supervisor
The Honorable Barbara Lawall, County Attorney
Charles Huckelberry, County Administrator
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COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
PlMA COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL CENTER
130 W. CONGRESS. TUCSON, AZ 85701-1317
FAX (520) 740-8171
(520) 740-8661

C.H. HUCKELBERRY
County Administrator

March 28, 2008

The Honorable Jan Brewer
Secretary of State
State of Arizona
1700 West Washington Street, 7 t h Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85007-2888
Re: Your March 17, 2008 Letter Related t o Political Party Logic and Accuracy Test Ballots
Dear Secretary Brewer:
We were quite surprised by your letter of March 17, 2 0 0 8 regarding political party test ballot
logic and accuracy testing. This process has occurred in Pima County for at least 3 0 years.
Former Arizona Secretaries of State and their staffs have been well aware of this process.
Additionally, members of your staff very likely have been aware of the process as it has been
discussed at numerous meetings of Election Officials throughout the State.
The party logic and accuracy tests as well as ballots submitted t o your office have been
conducted by the designees of the highest ranking local party officials. The test ballots used
by the political parties for their local logic and accuracy tests have been clearly marked and
identified as "test" ballots. Affixed t o this letter is the standard test ballot stamp that occurs
across the face of each ballot. These test ballots have been properly accounted for by
Elections staff and the political parties.
Nevertheless, as w e have learned in our ongoing litigation over the release of election
databases, GEMS software is readily available over the internet. In addition, w e have been
ordered by the Superior Court t o release some databases. These combined facts cause us a
great deal of concern over future election security. We share your concerns about the
generation of counterfeit ballots via reproduction or direct printing by those in possession of
the GEMS software. Consequently, w e have increased our vigilance related t o election
security. Your concerns validate our findings and the need for our planned process changes.
Therefore, we agree w i t h you that the prior process of allowing ballots t o be removed from
the election offices must be discontinued and w e have modified our procedures accordingly

The Honorable Jan Brewer
Your March 17, 2 0 0 8 Letter Related t o Political Party Logic and Accuracy Test Ballots
March 28, 2 0 0 8
Page 2

t o prohibit this practice as one of t h e many changes w e are planning for this 2 0 0 8 election
year. We would like t o continue t h e local party logic and accuracy test under these new
guidelines in an effort t o maintain confidence in the integrity and accuracy of our electronic
voting process.
We have little concern regarding Senate Bill 1477, referenced in your letter. Furthermore, w e
would support legislation or modifications t o the Secretary of State Elections Procedure
Manual that:
Require scanning of cast ballots and posting on the internet so t h a t anyone can become
an election watchdog and check computer tabulated results w i t h manual counts.
Require criminal background history review for all employees of election functions.
Require criminal background history review of any party observer or vendor w h o has
direct access t o tabulating cast ballots.
Require pre- and post-election certification of election tabulation software b y an
independent testing laboratory.
Support hand count audits of countywide nonpartisan elections.
Clarify the definition and conditions for disclosure o f election databases.
Define a process where a post-election copy of the election database is submitted b y the
Election Officer t o your office immediately following t h e canvass of an election.
Increase t h e penalties for tampering w i t h election equipment, software, materials, or
attempting t o affect t h e results of an election.
Enable our planned methodology t o validate t h e integrity of t h e election program and the
associated programming parameters throughout the vote counting process f r o m your
logic and accuracy t e s t through the final vote tabulation.
T o address the security concerns raised in your letter of January 11, 2008, provide
funding, guidelines, education, and operational standards t o improve election security
in some of the smaller counties t o insure consistency of election security across all
counties in Arizona.
Thank you for your interest in election integrity. We, too, are very concerned about a number
of risks that have recently been identified as a part of our investigation as well as those raised
b y others. W e welcome legislative reform and/or procedural change t o implement a variety
of election security measures as well as increase transparency and confidence in the electoral
process.

The Honorable Jan Brewer
Your March 17, 2008 Letter Related t o Political Party Logic and Accuracy Test Ballots
March 28, 2008
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W e hope to hear from you or your staff soon as to h o w we can work together t o achieve
what appears t o be a common goal.
Sincerely,

C.H. Huckelberry
County Administrator

/'

c: The Honorable Chuck Gray, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
The Honorable Karen Johnson, Arizona State Senate
The Honorable Terry Goddard, Attorney General
The Honorable Chairman and Members, Pima County Board of Supervisors
The Honorable Barbara LaWall, Pima County Attorney
Brad Nelson, Elections Director
Judy White, Chair, Pima County Republican Party
Vince Rabago, Chair, Pima County Democratic Party
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S E C R E T A R Y OF STATE
STATE OF A R I Z O N A

March 17.2008

The Honorable Richard Elias
Chairman
Pima County Board of Supewisors
130 W. Congress
Tucson, Arizona 85701-1317
Dear Chairman Elias:
During recent testimony provided at the Arizona State Senate Judiciary
Committee hearing, I was surprised to learn that Pima County has been providing
partisan party representatives live ballots prior to the election, and further, allowing
these same political individuals to remove these ballots from the election offices for
purposes of generating an "independent" logic and accuracy test. In the ensuing days
since that hearing, the Pima County Elections Office confirmed this practice.
That Pima County would allow such a massive election security breach is itself a
shocking development, especially given the recent high profile efforts by your county to
increase voting security. Quite simply, allowing partisan party members to take live
ballots for their own use and away from the direct oversight of election officials - no
matter how well meaning - provides an opportunity for reproduction of the ballots. After
having spoken to election officials from throughout the state on this issue, it is clear that
such monumental security risks in providing unauthorized individuals access to blank
ballots, is a practice not shared by any other county.
I also note that there is absolutely no basis for this practice in law, nor any such
provision within the Secretary of State Election Procedures Manual. I can't help but
wonder under what authority your election officials have implemented such a
fundamental security breach, and am certain nevertheless, that this is extremely bad
public policy. It also comes as no surprise that Pima County stands alone in its support
of the most recent legislative effort to legitimize this detrimental policy.
I have attached a copy of this letter to Senator Chuck Gray, Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, and to Senator Karen Johnson with the hopes that they
will take corrective action at the legislature to ensure this practice does not continue.
State Capitol: 1700 West Washi~rgtonStreet. 7th Floor

Phoenix. Arizona 85007-2888
Fax ( 6 0 2 ) 542-1575

Telephone ( 6 0 2 ) 542-4285

The Honorable Richard Elias
March 17,2008
Page 2
Lastly, let me be clear. I do believe the political parties play an important role in
the election process. The law very clearly provides party representatives the right to be
.present and to participate during the testing and tabulation of all ballots by the election
officials. Moreover, the parties play a critical statutory role in conducting the post
election hand count and audit. Party representatives, like any other unauthorized
individual, should not, however, be provided unsupervised access to blank ballots,
under any circumstances. I urge you to take immediate action concerning this serious
security issue.

anice K. Brewer
'!%izona
Secretary of State
cc:

The Honorable Chuck Gray, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee
The Honorable Karen Johnson, Arizona State Senate
The Honorable Terry Goddard, Attorney General
The Honorable Ann Day, County Supervisor
The Honorable Ramon Valadez, County Supervisor
The Honorable Sharon Bronson, County Supervisor
The Honorable Ray Carroll, County Supervisor
The Honorable Barbara LaWall, County Attorney
Charles Huckelberry, County Administrator
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Honorable Richard Elias, Chair
Honorable AM Day, District 1
Honorable Ramdn Valadez, District 2
Honorable Sharon Bronson, District 3
Honorable Ray C m l l , District 4

FROM:

F. Ann Rodriguez
Pima County Recorder

SUBJECT: RECORDER'S EARLY BALLOT PROCESS
DATE:

February 20,2008

C:

C. H. Huckelberry, Counly Administralor
Christopher I. Roads Chief Deputy RecorderiRegistnu of Voters
Robert M. Sarich, Assistant Chief Deputy Recorder

The Pima County Recorder's Office 200812009 fiscal year budget has b a n submitted to the
Pima County Administrator and the Finance Department. This department is affected by the current
economic slowdown experienced throughout the regional economy, and most notably in the real estak
and homebuilding industry. This impact has been reflected in the reduction of our anticipated revenue
projections by $550.000 for the remaining cumnt budget cycle. In addition, we have also reflected
lower anticipated revenue for the 2008/2009 budget cycle.
Throughout my tenure, there has always been a concentrated effort to modernize, streamline
and computerizt the services provided by the Pima County Recorder's office to the taxpayers of Pima
County.

1 have had several meetings and conversations with the County Administrator beginning in
December 2006 to discuss the logistical issues surmunding the increasingly popular vote-by-mail
process, including operational venues and other options. As the population in Pima County continues
to grow, the impact on this process has become a major concern for the 2008 election cycle. I am
attaching a statistical breakdown of early voting since 1996. As you can clearly see from this table.

Honorable Board Members
February 20.2008
Page 2 of 4

carly voting has increased dramatically over the years. We anticipate sending out 500,000 early ballots
for the 2008 election cycle: 200,000 for the Primary Election and 300,000 for the General Election.
On January I, 2008, the voter registration figure in Pirna County was 465.048. As of February
19, 2008, that figure is now 474,848, an increase of 9,800 in less than two months. I project that for
the 2008 Residential Election cycle, Pima County's figure will be 500,000 registered voters or more.
In the next decade, these numbers will continue to grow.
During the last legislative session, state law was amended to allow voters to be placed on a
permanent early voting list to automatically receive a vote-by-mail ballot for all elections in which a
voter is eligible to vote. Notification of this information will be mailed to all registered voters in Pima
County beginning in mid March 2008 during our mandated cleanup of the voter registration roll.
lhis statistical summary clearly suggests a serious review of options available to streamline the
vote-by-mail process. Our current process is very arduous, labor-intensive and logistically challenging,
since ballot assembly, quality control checks and out-bound mailing requirements are all conducted in
multiple sites. In light of this, the County Administrator has suggested a viable alternative to our
current process, which is to research the feasibility of having Runbeck Election Services provide their
ballot mailing services to Pima County.
Members of the Recorder's administrative staff and I scheduled several visits to the Runbeck
Election Services operation in Tempe to observe their automated process used for the vote-by-mail
programs. We witnessed the assembly of vote-by-rnail ballots for Maricopa County voters for the
Presidential Preference Election. The Maricopa County Recorder's office has been using Runbeck
Election Services for their vote-by-mail program for several years, and most recently the City of
Tucson used their services for their 2007 election cycle.
Runbeck Election Services has been in business for over 21 years printing ballots for elections
in Arizona and other states. Runbeck Election Services is the vendor who has been printing Pima
Coutlty ballots for several years.
AAcr several onsite visits and comparing their automated system to our current process, it
became clear from the beginning that the Pima County Recorder's oflice should not attempt to keep up
with the ever-changing technology, not to mention the initial capital investment that would be
necessary to replace our c m n t equipment, and the future ongoing expenditures to keep the technology
and equipment up to date. Such n continuous outpouring of funds cannot be justified. The Pima
County Recorder's office was never intended to be a professional mailing house. I concur witb the
County Adminimtor and have made the decision to enter into a contractual agreement with Runbeck
Election Smices to mail all of Pima County's vote-by-mail bdlots beginning with the upcoming 2008
Presidential Election cycle. The Pima County Recorder's oflice will continue to receive all returned

Honorable Board Members
February 20.2008
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voted early ballots for signature verification and subsequent transfer to the Division of Elections for
counting.
In addition to the improved automation and time savings benefits, there are other issues that
should also be considered, including, but not limited to:

Securitv of Ballots:
I.

Runbeck Election Services has multiple cameras on-site viewing the ballot assembly area.
There is a ballot room security guard monitoring the cameras with the closed circuit
monitoring system.

2.

Magnetic key card access is required.

3.

Redundant fire suppression system throughout their facility.

Ballot Assemblv:

1. Highly accurate and reliable alternative to the time consuming and potentially error-prone
manual process for this increasingly popular voting method.
2. This automated system eliminates costly errors by integrating the assembly, insertion and
printing of ballot envelopes into a single sheamlined process.

3. Technology and barcode scanning results in multiple accuracy checks that verify inclusion
of all required material and ensures that thc correct ballot is inserted into each envelope.
4. Their production rate can exceed 7.000 ballot packets per hour. whereas our capacity is
about 1,000 ballot packets per hour.
B a l l o t - O n - D w d for Early Voting Sitm:
1. The Smtio ballot printing system automatically produces the exact quantity of ballots

needed, eliminating the need to store thousands of pre-printed ballots, as well as
significantly reducing the waste of materials and funds when excess ballots must be
discarded.
2. Eliminates human error in selecting and handling ballots.

3. Ballots are scanned to verify accuracy.

Honorable Board Members
February 20,2008
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4. Ballot generation is controlled and monitored, and every ballot is accounted for.
5. Provides a verifiable audit trail of all requests printed.

I. Applies the most advanced postal bar codes to enable ~al-timetracking of ballots while in
the mail stream.
2. Online access for ballot status offers real-time, round-the-clock web retrieval of mail piece

status, enabling quick and accurate responses to voter inquiries.
3. On-site postal representative for processing ballots into the mail system.

One final benefit of using Runbeck Election Services is that the Pima County Division of
Elections would not be required to order the thousands of additional ballots used in early voting sites
and for vote-by-mail packets, thereby saving thousands of dollars. I have listed on our current budget
proposal the rental cost for the ballot-on-demand printers for all of ow early voting locations. Since
the Division of Elections will not be required to order so many ballots, I recommend lhet the cost for
these printers be shared by both departments via an interdepartmental transfer of funds initiated by ow
department. This proposal needs to be discussed with the County Administrator.

The Pima County Recorder has concluded that this operational change will improve the voteby-mail process and processes used in our early voting locations, and reduce the potential for human
e m experienced with the current labor-intensive process. I am convinced, as well as members of my
staff, that this state-of-the-art automated service for the vote-by-mail program will improve the senice
to our voters and will be viewed as a logical and progressive step toward modernizing our program.
If you or members of your staffwould like to schedule a visit with me to the Runbeck Election
Services facility, please let me know and I will be happy to make arrangements. If questions arise,
please feel frbe to call me at ext. 4356.

Attachment

Pima County Recorder's Office
T. Ann md~iguez,
%corder
Early Voting Statistics

Included in "Requested" and "Returned"categories.
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MEMORANDUM

To: The Honorable Chairman and Members
Pima County Board of Supervisors

Re:

Date:

March 7, 2008

From:

C.H. Huckelberry
County Adminis

Presidential Preference Election of February 5, 2008

Backaround
A t the special meeting to canvass the Presidential Preference Election, the Board requested
a report regarding reported difficulties or problems with the Presidential Preference Election.
Most of the media-related problems involved: A) wait time or long lines at certain selected
polling places, B) criticism of poll workers, and C) lack of timely election results. This
memorandum will discuss each of these highlighted issues and indicate what steps will be
taken or why the Presidential Preference Election will be dissimilar from the upcoming Primary
and General elections of 2008.
Polling Places Limited bv Statute
The Presidential Preference Election guidelines, requirements and funding are set by the State
of Arizona. Arizona Revised Statute 5 16-248C limits the number of polling places t o no more
than one-half of the normal polling places open during any countywide election. In Pima
County, 190 polling places were open on election day. Of these 1 9 0 polling places, w e are
aware of only five that had a wait time in excess of one hour. Most polling places did have
lines throughout the day, with the average wait time to vote being approximately 15 minutes,
Causes of Pollina Place Delavs
Delays at the polls can be attributed to t w o factors other than simply the limited number of
polling places.
First, unlike a primary election, lndependents cannot cast a ballot i n a Presidential Preference
Election. A large number of lndependents showed u p at the polls attempting t o cast a ballot,
hence they were required t o cast provisional ballots which were later invalidated by the
County Recorder. In this Presidential Preference Election, approximately 12,400 provisional
ballots were processed, both regular provisional ballots as well as conditional provisional
ballots; 6,914 of these ballots were not valid.

The Honorable Chairman and Members, Pima County Board of Supervisors
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Conditional provisional ballots are those that are cast when a voter appears at a polling place
with no valid identification. Regular provisional ballots are processed for a number of other
reasons. The number of provisional ballots cast was twice that of a typical large-turnout
election. The large number of provisional ballots and their processing took away from the poll
workers being able to process qualified voters through the polling place.
The second cause for the delays or lines at the polls occurred when voter identification was
processed. Again. a number of voters did not provide correct, statutorily required
identification. This identification confusion also contributed to the lines at polling places.
Poll Worker Criticism
Poll workers are dedicated, hard-working individuals. Their work on Election Day is long (as
much as 15 hours), and sometimes stressful. Criticism of our poll workers is largely
unfounded. Poll workers, all 1,300, attend a 90-minute training class prior to Service on
Election Day. An additional 90-minute class was conducted for 360 poll workers regarding
the touchscreen voting devices. Most poll workers have worked a number of elections, hence
they are veteran poll workers. For their hard work and dedication they deserve our thanks,
not criticism.
Lack of Timelv Election Results
Security processing modifications stated in my October 19, 2 0 0 7 memorandum t o the Board
resulted in predictable delays in election results. First, there was a discussion regarding the
counting of early votes beginning on the Sunday before the Tuesday Presidential Preference
Election. This early vote processing was later than normal, but earlier than what w e had
planned on for the Primary and General elections of 2008. The Democratic Party objected
to beginning early vote processing on Sunday. The County agreed to delay early vote
processing until 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday. February 5, 2008, on Election Day.
Before early ballot processing could begin, a number of trouble calls were made t o the
elections counting center as a number of optical scanning devices had failed at the polling
places. As many as 8 optical scanning devices had failed either due t o actual failure of the
memory cards, or because of mechanical failure of the equipment itself (32 of the optical scan
devices failed in pre-election testing). It should be remembered in m y October 19, 2007
memorandum, that I recommended that the Board consider replacing this equipment as it is
near the end of its useful life. The higher than normal number of failures of the optical
scanning devices points t o replacement need. In any event, election protocol regarding the
reprogramming andlor modifications t o the optical scanning devices requires that any repair
or replacement of parts in the optical scanning equipment must be done under party
observation. Hence, the failed devices were returned to the counting center by elections staff
and repaired under observation and resent to the polls. This resulted in polling place ballot
scanning delays, but did not impact voters as their ballots were collected and stored for later
processing in accordance with standard procedure. It also impacted technical staff to the
point that no early ballots were counted until February 7, 2008.

The Honorable Chairman and Members, Pima County Board of Supervisors
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The primary cause of lack of results after close of polls related to the change in procedure
wherein election results are not modemed to the central counting station. The optical
scanning devices and ballots are physically transported to the central counting center, where
the memory cards are downloaded directly into the tabulating computer. Hence, due t o
election day delay in counting early ballots and the lack of modeming in polling place results,
substantial election results were not initially known until after 10:30 p.m. A majority of
precinct election results were tabulated and counted by 3:30a.m. on February 6 , 2008.
For the Board's information, I am also enclosing a report I received from the Elections
Director, Brad Nelson, regarding lessons learned from the 2008 Presidential Preference
Election. It is Attachment 1. I am also enclosing as Attachment 2, a copy of a
February 28, 2008 memorandum from the County Recorder regarding provisional ballots.
Finally, I am enclosing as Attachment 3, the training sheet for poll workers related t o proof
of identification at the polls, and when t o cast a standard ballot, a provisional ballot, or a
conditional provisional ballot. This procedure has been reduced to pictorial form. Also for
the Board's information is an actual copy of a standard provisional ballot and a conditional
provisional ballot.
Becommendationg

-

1.

Increase the number of wollina laces for a Presidential Preference Election Petition for
legislation to modify state law regarding presidential preference elections. particularly
regarding the number of polling places allowed. Such should be a local decision based
on local conditions, not an artificial cap imposed by the state. In addition, the statute
allows cost reimbursement at 9 1.25 per eligible Presidential Preference Election voter
to the counties. The $1.25rate is over 10 years old. The rate should be adjusted by
statute t o increase the rate of reimbursement t o reflect the new identification at the
polls requirement as well as HAVA compliance.

2.

Voter identification re-clearance. To eliminate the confusion and delay in the polling
lines, the County will add an additional poll worker t o each precinct with the title of
"Voter ID Clerk." Essentially, it will be the job of this poll worker t o pre-clear voter
identification for individuals entering the polling place prior t o checking in at the
signature roster station. These Voter ID Clerks will be trained specifically on voter
identification requirements. The voter, once pre-cleared, will be given a voter
identification slip so no further identification processing is required by regular poll
workers. The additional training should also eliminate the number of conditional
provisional ballots that were issued during the Presidential Preference Election when in
fact the voters should have been issued a normal provisional ballot, particularly those
who showed a valid Arizona drivers license but probably an incorrect address (see
Recorder's Februaw 28. 2008 memorandum).
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3.

Proficiencv Testina for Poll Workers. The Elections Director will be initiating a poll
worker training academy to address some of the poll worker training concerns. The
academy will cover substantially more than the 90-minute training now given. It will
include 12 to 15 poll workers per class who will attend and be paid for eight hours of
hands-on training in all aspects of polling place administration. These workers will be
subject to a proficiency exam and compensated at a pay rate more than the traditional
poll worker. Those who pass the exam will be eligible t o attend an abbreviated poll
worker class prior to the fall 2008 elections.

4.

Additional The Division of Elections will also produce a
training film covering again all aspects of the various rules and obligations of poll
workers. The video will result in a DVD for poll workers t o take home and view prior
to service on Election Day. This will be in addition to their normal training.

5.

u
-nvt
emplovees as Election Day technicians. Presently
for the Primary and General elections, specifically those in 2006 and again for 2008, a
number of County employees are assigned as Election Day technicians. The largest
assignment of County employees for the 2006 Primary and General elections was in the
area of election security, particularly related to information technology systems. These
same employees will be used for the General Election of 2008. In addition, a number
of other County employees will be utilized as Election Day technicians, particularly for
the setup and takedown of election equipment at polling locations, and the important
transport of optical scanning devices containing election results, all under party
observation, to the central counting tabulation location.

Attachments
c:

The Honorable F. Ann Rodriguez, Pima County Recorder
Dr. John Moffatt, Office of Strategic Technology Planning
Christopher Straub, Chief Civil Deputy County Attorney
Brad Nelson, Manager, Division of Elections

Attachment 1

MEMORANDUM
DIVISION OF ELECTIONS
TO:

Chuck Huckelberry, County Administrer

FROM:

Brad R. Nelson,

DATE:

February 27,2008

SUBJECT:

Lesson learned from the 2008 Presidential Preference Election

On February 14,2008 the Pima County Board of Supervisors meet to canvass the
February 5, 2008 Presidential Preference Election (PPE). During the proceedings, a few
Board members suggested that a report concerning problems at the polls be compiled
in order to assess the election and, as needed, make improvements for future elections.
This memo and its attachments will hopefully provide the information requested by the
Board.
To my knowledge post election commentslcriticisms have centered on three separate
issues. As follows:
Wait time1 lines at the polls - Of the 190 polling places on Election Day I am aware of
only five that had a wait time in excess of one hour. Most polling places did have lines
throughout the day. However, based on observations from the Election Day
troubleshooters and my own visits to polling places, the average wait time was 15-20
minutes.

I believe that wait time Ilines can be largely attributed to the approximately 8200 people
attempting to vote at the polls who apparently were not eligible to vote that day. Ibase
my belief on the fact that 8200 provisional ballots, out of approximately 12,000 cast,
were not verified for count. That equals to an average of 43 people in line at each and
every polling place who likely should not have been there.

-

Poll Workers Cornments/criticisms regarding poll workers usually noted that they
were senior citizens who were poorly trained, slow, overwhelmed, etc .... There is no
doubt that it was a very busy day for our poll workers and very small number of them
may have been slow andlor overwhelmed. I challenge anyone, of any age, to work for
15 hours straight, with few breaks, in an often stressful situation and not be
overwhelmed. Regarding poll worker training, 1300 poll workers attended a 90 minute
class prior to their service on Election Day. An additional 90 minute class was
conducted for 360 poll workers regarding the use of the touch screen voting device.
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Though there were a few first time poll workers on February 5; 99% of the poll workers
were previously trained veteran poll workers.
The need for voters to show ID prior to receiving a ballot is still a challenge for poll
workers and voters alike. The issue most often becomes a problem when a voter
presents ID that does not match the roster. Or when the voter presents a passport or
military ID (neither are acceptable as ID for voting purposes). The lack of acceptable ID
also contributed to the wait time/ lines at the polls.

Voters Names not reflected on the Roster - By statute only voters affiliated as a
Republican or Democrat were eligible to vote on February 5. Voter's who appeared at
the polls who were not affiliated as a Democrat or a Republican were not included on
the roster. This led to many voters and some poll workers to the conclusion that the
rosters had omitted voter's names in error. I cannot confirm that the rosters were
complete. However, each roster used on Election Day was certified by the County
Reorder as being "complete and correct".
The lessons learned from the recent PPE may not be completely applicable to the
upcoming 2008 fall elections. This fall the polling places will return to there historic
locations and the rosters will reflect all voters regardless of affiliation.
However, some of the lessons will be applicable. Such as the continuing need for voters
to serve as Election Day poll workers. This need might be meet by assigning county
employees as poll workers. Coconino County has assigned county employees serve at
the polls since 2006.
An additional lesson learned from the February 5 election is the need to focus additional
training concerning the requirement for voters to present ID at the polls.
It is my intention to initiate what I am tentatively calling a Poll Worker Academy to
address some of the poll worker training concerns. The academy would have a class
size of approx 12-15 poll workers who would attend 8 hours of hands on training
involving all aspects of polling place administration. At the completion of the class each
student would be subject to a written test. Those that pass the test become certified poll
workers and may attend an abbreviated poll worker class prior to the fall elections. Their
certification would only last for one year.
I am also requesting funds in the 08/09 budget for the production of a DVD that poll
workers could view prior to their service on Election Day. The DVD would provide the
necessary information poll workers need to assist voters at the polls.

Regarding the process of showing ID at the polls - it is my intention to have a poll
worker whose sole task is to compare IDSto the information on the roster. This "Voter
ID Clerk would be the first poll worker a voter would meet upon entering the polls.
Depending on the number of voters eligible to vote at a polling place; there may be
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more than one Voter ID Clerk per polling place. The Voter ID Clerk would issue each
voter a slip denoting the status of the Voters ID and direct the voter to the next step in
the process. A sample "Voter ID Slip" is attached for your review. In theory this process
should also lessenthe probability of lines at the polls.
Voter Education regarding the need to present ID at the polls is a continuing challenge.
Pima County Elections purchased a multimedia (print, radio and W )voter education
campaign in 2006 as ID at the polls became law. It did not get much play in 2006 but we
relied on the media to prinvbroadcast for free. It is my understandingthat the State has
produced a multimedia campaign concerning ID at the polls for 2008.1 hope to acquire
permissionto broadcast that campaign in the Tucson media as the fall elections
approach.
Attached you will:
Articles and opinions from both local and national media.
Email communicationfrom Coconino County concerning the assignment of County
Employees as poll workers.
A table depicting the number of eligible voters, number of assigned poll workers and
number of provisional ballots cast for each 2008 PPE polling place.

VOTER ID SUP
OPRIM O@EN OSPECIAL

DATE

Voter presented acceptable ID with name and address of
elector matching the precinct register.
Voter presentedacceptable ID with name andlor address of
elector NOT matching precinct register. Voter dlrected to
the Speclal Situation Table to vote a Provisional Ballot.
Voter DID NOT present acceptable ID. Voter directed to
the Special Situation Table to vote a Conditional Provisional
Ballot.
Voter ID Clerk initials

--
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Brad Nelson

---

From:

Hansen, Patricia [PHansen@coconino.az.gov]

Sent:

Wednesday, February 20, 2008 1.59 PM
Brad Nelson

To:

---.-

.-.

-

Subject: RE: county employees as poll workers?
Brad,
We use county employees at all of our polling places now. They are called Election Day Technicians (EDTs) and
they are responsible for the touchscreen voting units and they do the majority of the ID checking. We don't have
them sign any type of form to work. We have a weekly e-mail newsletter for the county and we put in a request
for help in it about a month and a half before the election. They e-mail or call our office to sign up.
The Board of Supervisors passed a resolution in 2006 that said that the county employees that work on election
day will get their normal 8 hour pay for the day. In addition we issue them a separate check for $140. This
comes out the Elections office's temporary employee budget. It is different than our poll worker account.
Department heads, deputy county managers and elected officials do not get paid the $140. Coconino County has
required appointed department heads to work as troubleshooters at our polling places on the reservation for over
10 years. The county managers have always told them that this is required under 'other duties as assigned".
They are required to attend a 4 hour training session prior to working. Several of the departments allow them to
attend the training sessions during their work day, but we also offer a few at night for those that cannot take the
time off from work to attend.
We get terrific support from our Health Department, County Manager's Office and Adult Probation. We have a
few departments such as Parks and Rec and Community Development that have not been supportive of the
effort, but we are working on them. I have found the probation officers are terrific. They say the day working at
the polls with voters is much easier than working with felons all day.
We are working with our new HR Director to come up a county policy for the HR Policy Manual.
Attached are a couple policies from other counties that have a HR poiicy

I hope this is the information needed. Please let me know ifyou have any questions
Take care

PartyHansen
Coconino Caunly Electbns Admlnistratu
110 E Cherty Ave
FlaOstaff, AZ 88001
928.779-6589
FAXU 928-779-8739

From: Brad Nelson [mallto:Brad.Nelson@pima.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, Februaty 20,2008 10:45 AM
To: Hansen, Patrlcla
Cc: Mary Martinson; Evelyn Bustarnante
Subject: county employees as poll workers?
Hi Patty

so?

- I seem to recall that Coconino utilized county employees to work at the polls for past elections. Is that

If so, is there a form of some variety that the employee signs to reflect their understanding of how they will be
compensated? Do they receive a separate check for their Election Day work or is their Election Day pay included
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in their regular paycheck? Do the employees take a vacation day off to work on Election Day?
Any other info you can provide on the topic would be appreciated. I look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks.
Brad R.Nelson, Director
Pima County Elections
520.351.6830
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Casting ballot shouldn't be a bad experience
Our vlew: Same i u u s r could be solved by improving quallty o f d a c t l o n workem
Too few polling places, slow and incompetent election workers and faulty machines in Pima County coalesced
Tuesday Into a presidential preference election that left many voters out in the cold.
The problems are unacceptable and must be fixed before the November general election.
The stories of election-day misadventures were plentiful:
Voters went to their regular polling places only to find they needed to go somewhere else.
Thousandsof would-be voters were told their names weren't on the official voting rolls.
Election workers at some polling places were x, slow in verifying voters' identities that lines extended out
the door while votlng booths stood empty.
Voters reported election workers befuddled by identification requirements and the procedure for casting
provisional ballots.
Optical scan machines failed, so some voters were told to leave their ballots with election workers.
All of these pmblems have explanations. But the fact remains that qualified voters who wanted to cast their
ballots could not or did not.
This must not happen again.
A major factor in the problems is the odd nature of the Arizona presidential preference election. The
Legislature created the presidential preference system in 1995. It dictates the number d polling places
according to the number of registered voters in a county. According to the rules, Pima County could have half
as many polling locations as normal.
Rma County could have asked the secretary of state for more polling places but it didn't.
The presidential preference election is the one election where the State reimburses the counties for costs. The
rate Is set in statute is $1.25 per registered voter, so cost also places limits on how many polling stations the
county can operate.
An estimated 12,000 provlsional ballots were cast.
Whlle other states allow voters registered as independent, no party, Libertarian or Green in their prlmaries,
Arizona does not. Only registered Democrats and Republicans can vote in our election. This ~ l does
e not
apply t o local primary elections.
Pima County Recorder F. Ann Rodriguez said that voter rolls purposely didn't include ineligible voters.
However, independent voters across Arizona still went to the polls. Workers at at least one precinct were told
to re-rrgister on the spot as a Democrat or Republican, cast a provisional ballot and maybe it would count it won't.
The county could save time for itself and voters by Including the names of independents and other noneligible voters on the rolls. They would still be ineligible to cast a ballot, of course, but the poll worker would
be able to tell the voter exactly why he or she cannot vote.
Voters bear some responsibility for going to the wrong voting location. Sample ballots and cards sent from

Casting ballot shouldn't be a bad experience J www.m.stamet.com@
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the elections division contain poll information and ID requirements and should be checked for changes.
The party-only nature of the election was explained in media coverage and in advertisements. Identification
requirements are also available at the elections division Web site: www.co.pima.az.us/elections.
The rules for verifying IDS have changed substantially In recent years and that alone Is causing delays on
election day.
But the most distressing problem involved molasses-slow and inept electlon workers.
even a few unskilled poll workers causes big problems.

Most are capable but

Simply put, we need better poll workers. The training offered is clearly not enough.
The county typically takes whoever it can get for the job - and it usually has to scramble to find people. The
job has gotten more stressful and it's a rnlnimum 14-hour day.
The way to improve elections is t o improve poll workers. County Administrator Chuck Huckelberry said
Wednesday a recent state law allows the county to hire 16- and 17-year-olds as election workers.
Teenagers can't be the best answer. We believe adults are more capable of handling situations that haven't
even been considered.
Companies should consider allowing their employees t o work the election without having to take unpaid time
off or a vacation day. This would increase the pool of possible election workers.
Other systemic problems may, and likely will, arise wlth elections. But the quallty of election workers is a
pmblem that must be solved before the general election in November.

All content copyright 8 1999-2008 AzStarNet, Arimna Daily Star and its wire services and suppliers
and may not be republished without permission. All rights reserved. Any copying, redishibution, o r
retransmission of any of the contents of this service without the expressed written consent of Arizona
Daily Star or AzStarNd is prohibited.

Voters, not poll workers, slowed process
Criticism unfair
,Unappreciated
election workers
ARerreadingtheditorial,Ihadto

ask myselfif I'm one of those old, de
Impit, dOw~.molaeses
poll wmkers
who worked a 14 to 15hou.rday wlth a
lominute lunch period. Ihwilliry to
bet if the Starwritesafewmore insult.

ing~Likethis,Arizonawillbe ,
hkingforpoLl workem muth ofthe
mer.
I~enjoyedtheWsid88ofaw
PwatloIls aUDo;inptheiranploYee.sto
take anurrpaidday ~Etovolunteeran
.~lectlon
bay. wonderj just how man^
ofthe Stais emplayeeswlllbe dm
this man?
JU&& sure to tellihm

nottobringabiglumhbecau4ethefl
only havea hriefamountoftime to eat
TheymustakobewiWngtotakeul~use
fcomvoterswlth a smile and try tD explainto u supposedlym e h adult
whet a "closed primary"means.

HavingM an electionspoll worker for several ym's, I take m a t the
W s editorial that a&, "Sane Issues
auld be solved by improving quality of
aledon mh."
To a limited extent, Iagree that a
smaUnmberorpollworkersneedm
improve,but unless you have actually
worked as a pall worker, you are clue
leesto what is involved in our county
e1-n
procsss.
For example, we are h
e
&
by law,
only one set ofthe pan m ~ and
k only

onesetoftheoEicialpollHstNmesin
thepoll m t e r must be looked up and
th& the voter's name mum be handwritten into the poll list bgma ballot
In issued.

Unless the county goes to an electronicmethod of scanningmepoll ros
ter to fmd andlist each vote?s name,
lines will be a problem.
I don't ramemberberUle people in Irau

mmplainingabut how longthey wait-

ed in line. We Americans am
spoiled.

Walt JakuMfl

1I

Public ignored
The Star wrongfully casts stones at
thepoll workers. Voters were told in
the media that only registered Republican and Democpat party members
c d l vote. There was a bjg mmpakgn
by sachm-bto~mti=Mmn~party
voter^. Party members work hard and
contributefor the piivilege to select
their presidential candidate.
Many woWbe voters ejectedour
tireleaseffortsto m-r
them but
showed up in line to vote myway. We
hope they will returnfor the Septe.mber primaries andthe Nwember general electlop, when they arn vote for
anym.

Written notificationdtheir vatlng
locatbm was glven to party m e m b ~ ~ ~ .
More voters than wmk6-r~were-dled by the ID requbnmts. despite
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Super confusion at Arizona polls

Super confusion at Arizona
polls
Anne Ryrnan and Shaun McKlnnon
The Arizona Republic
Feb. 5,2008 0430 PM
Super Tuesday turned into super confusion today
for many voters partffi~patingin Aiiona's
presidential primary as frustrating questions arose
about patty repistration, mail-in ballots and polling
places.
Reports surfaced almost immediately this morning
about voters who were turned away or forced to cast
a provisional ballot because their names did not
appear on the voting roster.
Even more common, some voters were told they had
requested and received an early ballot. They were
instructed to fill out a ballot that would not be
awnted until election officials could verify it was
not a duplicate.
And some polling places seemed ill-preparedto
handle the extra traffic created by the consolidation
of predncta.
All three issues caused confusion at many posing
places, creatlng delays during busy periods in the
morning and during the noon hour. Additional
delays are expected early this evening when people
finish work and stop to vote. Polls close at 7 p.m.
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At a pdling place near McDowell Road end 15th
Avenue, similar wnfusion developed. As the
numbers of rejected voters grew, they demanded to
see a district supervisor to discuss the problem.
Voters waited more than an hour and half to cast
their ballots this morning at 12033 N. Clubhouse
Sq., in Youngtown, near 111th and Alabama
avenues. This afternoon, the situation wasn't
that much better.
Voters leaving the site at 3:45 p.m. said they waited
45 minutes to an hour. Many said they believed part
of the reason for the long lines was that several
precincts were combined into one location.
"People were backed up," said Sun City resident
Patty Diliberto. "The general scene was there were
way too many people scheduled to vote in thls
place. It couldn't posslbly handle all this
traffc."
For Diliberto, the long lines weren't her only
problem.
She and her husband had recently moved and had
registered their new address in January. When they
arrived at the polling location, her husband was
able to vote, but Diliberto was told she needed a
provisional ballot because her address did not
match what was in the books.
"There were in~onsistenciesthere, and Ican vouch
for that because Iwas one of them," she said.

By 10:30 this morning, election workers at Val Vista
Lakes in Gilbert had accepted 49 provisionalballots,
amrdlng to elections inspector Joyce Jordal, who
described turnout as higher than she's seen in
15 years of working at the precinct.

i
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Among those forced to cast a provisional ballot art
Val V~staLakes was Todd Wood.

Fomr Dynamics.

"I've voted at this precinct for the last 13 years
and they didn't have my name registered," said
Wood, 48, a businessman who said he Is a
registered Republican. "I had to vote MI a
provisional ballot. I'm a little suspicious about
M y presidential elections would not parallel state
elections."
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Yvonne Reed, a spokeswoman for the Maricopa
County Elections Department, attributed many of the
glitches to voter misunderstangs. She said she had
not heard of any property registered Republican or
Oemoaat turned away or forced to ceet a
provlsional ballot
Some voters may believe they are registered with
one of the two parties because they have voted for a
Republican or Democrat in the past, Reed said. But if
they ere actually registered as independents or
Libertarian, their names won't appear on
today's roster. If they cast provlsional ballots,
the votes won't count.
Voters who requested early ballots were also denied
a regular ballot at the polls today, even if they had
not returned the mail-in document.
Reed said the county tracks who asks for mail-in
ballots and it's that information that appears
on the voter rolls on election day. Those voten cast
a ballot that will be checked later against the list of
people whose mall-in ballots were received.

If a voter didn't mail in a ballot, the votes cast
today will be counted. Reed said.
"People just forget they have requested an early
ballot," she said. A new program allowing voters to
be added to a permenent mail-in list may have
added to the confusion, as did requirements that
counties consdidate voting precincts. In some
ases, that meant people wuld note vote where they
usually do and In most cases, it meant longer lines
during busy hours.
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dosely arranged, and more than 50 voten were
crammed into a line that ran from the parking lot to
the doorway.
"The booths were in there pretty tight," said Mlke
Michaelson of Gilbert. "In past years I have voted at
the nearby elementary school where you can be In
and out of their in no tlme. I've never seen so
many people. 1 guess they just didn't have
enough senior citizens to volunteer to run it in such
a big place this year."
But some in line said they didn't mind the slow
lines.
"I don't cere how long 1 have to wait," said
Leticia MCKeen of Gilbert. "I think the vote is worth R
no matter what."
Arizona, with its 67 Democratic and 53 Republican
delegates, pales in comparison with larger states
such as California, but with the race for nominations
so close, candidates are battling for every vote.
This y e a h mntest is drawing intense interest
because of divided opinions over the war in Iraq,
immigration policy and a stalled economy. The
shortened time frame between state primaries and
caucuses has led to an accelerated campaign
schedule, with candidates racing through states to
drum up votes.
The hectic campaigning was evident in Arizona
again on Monday, when Democrat Barack
Obama' wife, Michelle Obama swept into

Voters at one pdling place in Gilwrt struggled with
limited parking spaces, long lines and crowded
polling booths.

'Yw can see peope's vote in front of you,"
said Kate Kresse, a registered Republican who voted
for Mitt Romney .
She cast her ballot at about 8:30this morning at the
Painted Trails Apartments at Pecos and Recker roads
end said she worried that the long lines and lack of
parking spots would discourege voters.
By about noon, people were still filing in to vote,
but no one was complalning.
Inside the bullding, eight voting booths were
Print Powered By
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Tucson for a downtown appearance, two days after
Hlllary Clinton's speech at the University of
Arizona on Saturday. Clinton, far her part, held a
national"Voices Across America" town hall on the
W b that was promoted in Arizona and included a
quest~onposed by an Arizona voter.
Gov. Janet Napolitano showed up at Obama's
Phoenix campaign offices Monday evening to call
potential voters.
"It really is me, I promise." Napolitano told one
caller. "It's not a robo-call or anything. It'
s a live person."
Going into Super Tuesday. Clinton leads in Arizona
polls among Democrats while John McCain enjoys
a more substantial lead among Republicans.
Nationally, with 1,681 Democratic delegates and
1,023 Republican delegates up for grabs today,
anything could happen.
"1haven't seen a tight race like this in
decades," said Bruce Newman, a marketing professor
at DePeul University in Chicago and editor of the
Journal of PoliticelMarketing .
Phoenix pollster Earl de Berge says Arizona could
Drove to be a real battleground state on the
~emocraticside. The race is close enough, he said,
that the old saying about "one vote can make the
difference" is real.

I
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In Ariiona. the latest m l l conducted two weeks ago
had the once-wide
between Clinton and 0bama
narrowing. Ten percentage points separated Clinton
and 0bama among Arizona Democrats, according to
the Behavior Research Center's statewide Rocky
Mountain Poll. The poll's margin of error was
plus or minus 6.5 percentage points.

gap

As of Monday, more than 70 percent of the 448.333
early ballots mailed out by the county Elections
Off-ce had been returned with votes.
Among those voting is Charlotte Kelley. a 52-yearold registered nurse who lives in Fountain Hills. She
said she believes more people are interested in
voting in the primary because of the mounting
problems f a n g the nation, such as the increased
cost of health care and lack of access to health
insurance.
"RigM now, the country needs a leader who will
look at the economics." Kelley said.
In Arizona, Democratic campaigns have been
aggressive about seeking votes.
In the past two weeks. Clinton and Obama have
visited the Valley, along with their spouses and
other supporters, including Caroline Kennedy,
daughter of the late Presldenl Kennedy.
Republican candidates have had a lower profile,
most likely because they view the state as McCain
country. The Arizona senator holds a solid lead in
the latest state polls: 40 percent to 23 percent for
Mitt Romney of Massachusetts. Some voters were
still undecided only days before the vote.
Arizona State University students Emily Reynolds,
18, and Anna Bethancourt, 19, were waffling
between Clinton and Obama. They researched each
candidate's platforms on the Web and took
online quizzes, such as www.glassbooth.org, that
match UD a ~erson'sviews with the most likely

If conducted today, those results llkely would
change because John Edwards of North Carolina,
who got 15 percent in the poll, has suspended his
campaign.

I

Election omclals predict a high turnout.
In Maricopa County, officials say turnout could be
50 percent, though they say it's somewhat
difficult to predict because the state has never had a
presidential-preference election with both parties
participating. In past primaries, abwt 30 percent of
one party cast ballots In the county.
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candidate.
They are looking forward to casting their first
presidential votes.
"It's exciting because you're not a little
kid anymore," said Bethancourt, a freshman.

Reportm Kendall Wright Keny Fehr-Snyder,
Sheny Anne Rubleno and Dennla Wagner
contrlbutad to thls story.
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By DEBORAH HASTINGS, AP National Writer
45 minutes ago

W e n things go awry at the voting booth, as they have Several times in this hectic primary season, much of the blame oRen
falls on ill-trained poll workers who are paid a pittance.
And there have been some head-scratching moments: While folks in Washington were waling hours to vote under record
turnout Feb. 12, poll workers hid electronic voting machines because they didn'l like the touch-screen devices. On Super
Tuesday In Chlcego, poll workers passed out pens meant for e-voting machines. When those instruments made no mark on
paper ballots, election worken said they were full of invisible ink -an explanation that was upheld by onsite preclnct Judges.
W i l e some of these snafus defy logic, many can be pinned on poor training, experts say.
' W r e running the most important part of our democracy on the backs of Untrained, poorly paid volunteers," sald Lloyd
Leonard, who has helped research poll worker issues for the League of Women Voters. "It's not their fault. Funding Is not a
priority. They aren't peid much. They try real hard. We should all volunteer and help them out."
There are an estimated 2 million poll workers. the largest one-day work force in the country, according to research published in
September by electlonline.org, a project of the Pew Center on the States.
Many have only a few hours of training and earn an average of $100 for working up to 16 hours on Eledon Day -or,
more an hour than the federal minimum wage, the survey said.

40 cents

There ere no national standards for tralning poll workers, and cornpensatlon Is determined by states and local election boards.
ranging from a low of zero in Vermont to a high of $325 In some New York jurisdictions. "Low pay, absenteeism, and morale
continue to be challenges," the study sald.
Added disincentives indude sewing a public whose members can turn cranky and impatlent when kept waiting - and dght
n w its all about waitlng -whlle laboring undw a preconception that the work force Is a bunch of gray-haired technophobes.
In an intensely competitive primary season with record turnout and an ever-changing landscape of election rules, being a poll
worker has rarely been more dMlcult, according to election advocates.
In California, some poll workers mistakenly asked volers to show thelr drivers' licenses before castlng a ballot, and incorrectty
told rqistered Independents they could not vote for a Democraticcandidate.Super Tuesday ballots are stlll being counted in
some counties following an avalanche of mail-in and provisional ballots that have some officials lronlng bent or folded cards so
they can lit into optical scannlng rnachlnes.
In New Yolk City. election oflicials recently said that data entry errors were partly to blame for incorrect early results on Super
Tuesday which showed 80 districts, including some in Harlem, Wlth zero votes for Barack Obama. Those numbers are being
updated and won't affect the final tally, said Board of Elections spokeswoman Velerie Vazquez.
Electronic voling machlnes have worsened the burden on poll workers, whose average age Is 72. Touted as an antidote to the
ekdion meltdown of ZWO,many states welcomed the new technology and spent millions buying its products. Then problems
arose with elderly poll workers who had difficulty operating the ATM-like units. Problems also occurred with the machines
thernsebes, which malfunctioned, swnched votes and mysteriously shut down In cases reported across the country.
Several states this year, including delegate-rich California, changed their primaries to paper contests. Ohio's Cuyahoga
County, which Includes Cleveland, Is hurriedly switching to paper ballots (or the March 4 state primary, and the secretary of
state is requiring 53 wunties thet use electronic, touch-screen voting machlnes to make paper ballots available lo voters
asking for them.
Those last-mlnute switches, elections monitors said, create more confusion for poll workers whose training abruptly morphed
from bootlng mrnputer screens to passing out paper cards.
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Additionally, voters overwhelmed state prlrnan'es and caucuses, creating long lines and confusion in places such as Honolulu.
where nearly 40.000 Democrats showed up Tuesday to choose home son Obama or Hillary Rodham Clinton.
In 2004, the number of Democratlc caucus voters was 4.000.
Ohio has its share of poll worker problems that have little to do with the ballot format. In 2006, nearly 20 percent of election
volunteers dldn't show up in Cuyahoga County, for instance. But 8 Peer review Panel also cited poorly trained poll workers in
insufficient numbers.
Election officials responded by spending more money on training and by recruiting volunteers from high schools and colleges.
Palrlng young people with elderly poll workers has been implemented in eeveml states, along Mth corporate and government
programs allowing employees to be poll workers without loslng pay.
Volunteers themselves have complained about their training. which varies widely by jurisdMlon. Some offer as little as a few
hours. Others provlde a day or mare.

A Cuyahoga County survey found 53 percent of volunteers felt thelr training didn't prepare them to operate new touch-screen
machines for the 2006 election. A 2006 New Mexico canvas Of three counties reported that less than 50 percent of poll workers
fen they had enough practice time on new machines.
Dan Seligson, an editor at electionline.org, has been a poll worker for three elections in the District of Columbia. He received
about two hours of training, he said, which seemed adequate. But older poll workers, faced wlth a combination of paper ballots
and electronic machines, we= skeptlcal of the latter, he said.
"They're leery of it," Sellgson said. "They're pretty much set agalnst it."
Most Feb. 12 primafy problems concerned running out of ballots, whlch happened three times at his precinct. There also were
Obama supporters who demanded to vote, even though they weren't registered Democrats.
Such demands, and long lines, strained the patience of poll workers who had been at it slnce before dawn -and wouldn't be
going home until long alter dark.
"They're human beings. It's a grueling day," Seligson Said. "People can just get on your nerves."
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Danehy
Independents whofelt entitled to vote in the presidential primary are bad Americans

By TOM DANEHY
OK, so a kid walks into one of my basketball practices. She doesn't go to our school, doesn't like our
mascot and hates our uniforms. She knows how to play basketball, but she doesn't like playing man-toman defense (which is all we play). Our practice schedule doesn't match her free time and, besides, she
doesn't really like being part of a team. She doesn't like to be coached in any way and lets it be known
that she will do what she wants, when she wants. But she insists on playing, and if she is denied, she
will scream that she has been disenfranchised.
The next time we have a game, she can show up and demand a provisional basketball.
My son and I went to vote in the primary election last week. We entered the building, and much to my
pleasant surprise, there was a long line. We went to the back of the line and noticed that there were two
signs hanging above the table, one saying "A-H," the other "I-Z." One would initially find that split
rather odd, but what was really .weird was that the entire line was in the "A-H" section. It was like an
alphabetical version of Senford's Law (which, BS discussed in a previous column, states that in a
random grouping of multi-digit numbers, nearly one-third of them will begin with 1, while nearly 20
percent will begin with 2, on down to where only 5 percent will begin with 9).
There was probably a 10-minute wait, which is fine. Having to stand in line to vote is a cool thing. To
me, that means that people are taking their duties as American citizens seriously, and they're voting in
large numbers. I guarantee you'll never catch me using an absentee ballot (unless somebody starts a
professional basketball league for overweight older white guys, and I get drafted in the third round by
Albania).

I have a friend who lives in Benson, and he had to stand outside in the cold night air for two hours (!)
just to get in the building to vote. He told me that while people weren't happy that there was only one
place to vote for the entire town and surrounding area (as opposed to the usual four), nobody left the
line. That's cool, too.
Anyway, Alexander and I were in line, and people were making the predictable jokes about changing
their last names to Zumwalt, when this guy walked in and audibly sighed. First off, the guy had a
ponytail, which I was happy to see. I now know who the last person was to have one after Don Henley
finally cut his off. He walked around the end of the line and went to the "I-Z" spot on the table. The
woman asked his name; it started with a "B." She showed him the line, but he said that he was not on
the list, because he was an independent. But he was there, demanding to vote.
She very calmly gave him a provisional (which, in this instance, meant "worthless") ballot and directed
him to the dunce's booth. He asked what was going to happen with the ballot. 1 told Alexander that they
were going to be used to paper the bathroom at Democratic headquarters.
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The guy got real pissy when he found out that his vote wouldn't be counted. Those of us in line took up
a collection, but between the 12 of us, we couldn't come up with an ounce of sympathy.
Shame on all of you--including,sadly, Gov. Janet Napolitano--who think that it's OK for independents
to vote in party primaries. You're a sorry bunch of whiny, cloying, have-your-cake-and-eat-it-too brats.
Voting is for adults, and adults are supposed to realize that life involves choices--some easy, some
hard.
You can't have it both ways. You can't have sex and still be a virgin. You can't have the bulk of your
little kid's time taken up by nannies, day care and baby sitters and still consider yourself a great parent.
And you definitely can't declarc to the world that you want nothing to do with political parties and then
want ... expect! ... DEMAND! to vote in their primaries. Didn't your mamas teach you anything?
Try to set aside your me!-me!-me! sentiments for just a moment, and I'll ignore the fact that what you're
trying to do is even worse than home-schooled kids trying to play high school sports. I mean, they're
kids, which means they don't have a lick of sense, and they're being home-schooled, which means that
all they know is when The Rapture is coming.
Let's assume that you want to haughtily step away from the parties while somehow reserving the "right"
to participate in their internal activities. How long would it be before that is used to distort the
democratic process? In this Internet era of instant communication, how hard would it be for a party
with a numerical edge in a district to have a handful of people vote for their incumbent and have huge
numbers cross over to sabotage the candidacy of thc person who has the best chance of beating that
incumbent in the general? Can you say "Democrats for Joe Sweeney?"
You people who think you're too good for political parties but then want to vote in their primaries are
simply despicable. Your selfishlless is bad for democracy and bad for America.
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One polling place for Page irritates voters
Posted: Wednesdov, Feb 13th, 2008
BY: Lee Pulaski - ~akePowell~ hrbnicte
PAGE - A reduction i n polling places made Super Tuesday not so super for almost 1,000 Page
people who came out and cast a ballot in the Presidential Preference Primary last week.
The city was given one polling place to Cast ballots for the primary - City Hall - instead of the
usual four polling places. As a result of havfng one place and a larger number of voters casting
ballots for this type of primary, some voters had to wait as long as 40 minutes to choose their
candidates, according to city clerk Lori Anderson.
"It caused some grief," she said. "They weren't very happy because they're used to walking in,
going through the line and getting it done. There were times when they were waiting 30 to 40
minutes."
Anderson explained that the presidential primary i s paid for by Arizona, and the state has to
consoltdate the number of polling places for such an election. According to Arizona Revised
Statutes 16-248, counties with less than 200,000 voters like Coconino County must set up one
polling place for every 2,000 registered voters. Currently, the city of Page has 2,460 registered
voters.
"It's based on voter turnout, and historically, Page's voter turnout has been very low," Anderson
said, noting that all elections, not just presidential elections, factor into the decision about how
many polling places Page gets.

The city clerk said she planned to contact election officials and try to get two polling places for
the next election.
"I would say right around Lunchtime was when we had the Hne going down the hallway, and there
were a lot of citizens unhappy about that," she said.

There were plenty of booths for voters t o cast their ba\\ots, according to Anderson, but first they
had to verify who they were with election workers, The vote itself was quick and painless because
voters only had to choose one candidate.
"It took longer to go through the line and show your ID than it did to actually vote," she said. "I
don't think anyone was prepared for the turnout for this election. ('The number of voters) was
higher everywhere."

As of Friday, 999 verifiable baYLots were cast in Page, approximately 41 percent of the number of
registered voters in the city. Another 61 prwisional ballots were cast, Anderson satd, but would
need to be verified by the Coconino County Elections Office before they could be included i n the
final tally. Eighty early bal\ots were cast, she said.
On the democrats' side, Page voters chose Barack Obama over Hillary Clinton by a vote of 207 to
179. Arizona's John McCain was the local and state winner for the republtcans with 254 voters
expressing their approval. Mitt Romney was second for local republicans with 220 votes.
Anderson estimated Page had a higher voter turnout for thts presidential prlmary than the one i n
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2004, based on the increased number of early ballots. However, she was unable to get firm
numbers by press time.

In LeChee, Clinton barely edged out Obama by 62 to 61 vote. McCain easily won republicans in
LeChee, defeating Romney by a 29 to 10 vote. Almost 30 percent of LeChee's 622 voters went to
the polls.
Kaibeto democrats preferred Ctinton over Obama by a vote of 118 to 76. Only 16 republicans in
Kaibeto cast ballots, with 13 votes going to McCain. The community had a 27.5-percent voter
turnout.
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From:

F. Ann Rodriguez [fann@recorder.pima.gov]

Sent:

Thursday, February 28,20082:09 PM

To:

Chuck Huckelberry; Richard Elias; Ann Day; Ramon Valadez, Sharon Bronson; Ray Carroll

CC:

Anna Harper; Jennifer Eckstrom; Keith Bagwell: Kiki Navarro: Patrick Cavanaugh; Scott D. Egan; John
Moffatt; Brad Nelson; Isabel Araiza; Mary Martinson; Recorder-admin

Sublect:

Provisional Ballot Report

Attachments: CHH-PPE 2008 Provisional Ballot Report.pdf

This memo deals with concame about Provisional Ballots at the polling locations during the PPE, specifically the use of
Condkional Provisional Ballots.

pima County %corder
ccCHH-PPE 2008 Provisional Ballot Report.pdfs>

~

P.0. Box 3145
n e o n , AZ 85702.3145

Christopher J. Roads
Chief Deputy Recorder

Loroted in the Old Courthouse at:
115 North Church Avenue, heerm, AZ
httpJ/www.rreorder.plma.gov

F.Ann Rodriguez

~egi&rarol Voters
Document Recording: (520) 7404350
Pima County Recorder
Voter Reglstmtfon:(520) 7404330
Recording histog one documenf m a time.
FPX:(520) 623-1785

MEMORANDUM
TO:

C. H. Huckelberry

County Administrator

FROM:

F. Ann Rodriguez
Pima Coutily Recorder

SUBJECT: PROVISIONAL BALLOT REPORT
02/05/2008 PPE
DATE:

February 28,2008

C:

Honorable Members, Board of Supervisors
Brad Nelson, Manager, Division of Elections
Christopher I. Roads Chief Deputy Recorder/Registrar of Voters
Robert M. Sarich, Assistant Chief Deputy Recorder

When we were processing the Provisional Ballots and Conditional Provisional Ballots,
we noted a number of problems that I wanted to bring to your attention.
Please allow me to give a brief summery on the process for issuing a Conditional
Provisional Ballot. If a voter does not have any identification, they are to receive a Conditional
Provisional Ballot. The voter is given a slip of paper with the Conditional Provisional Ballot
receipt number on it by the poll worker, along with a list of locations that can receive their
identification for their ballot to be validated (attached as Exhibit 1). Regular Provisional Ballots
are issued to voters who are not on the signature roster, who have been issued an early ballot or
who may have some identification, but do not fully comply with the Proposition 200
identification rules (attached as Exhibit 2).

A voter who is issued a regular Provisional Ballot is not required to present identification
after the election, even if the reason the regular Provisional Ballot was issued was because they
had some identification but the identification still was insufficient based on the rules for
presenting identification at the polls. For regular Provisional Ballots, the Recorder's Office staff
is required to make a signature comparison between the voter's registration form and the
signature on the regular Provisional Ballot to confirm the voter's identity. If the signature
matches, they are eligible to vote in the election and at the correct polling location, the regular
Provisional Ballot will be processed to be counted.
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Under the Arizona Secretary of State's rules, if a voter has a valid Arizona State driver's
license where the photograph matches the voter and the name and address match the voter's
information on the signat- roster, the voter is permitted to vote a traditional polling location
ballot. However, if the address or name does not match the signature roster, the voter is to be
given a regular Provisional Ballot. Under no circumstances should a voter with a valid Arizona
State driver's license ever be given a Conditional Provisional Ballot.
In processing the C:onditional Provisional Ballot forms, the Recorder's Office is bound to
follow the mles set by the Arizona Secretary of State. If the poll worker requires the voter to
complete a Conditional Provisional Ballot form, we are required to hold the form until the voter
presents propcr identification. If the voter does not provide the identification by the deadline, we
are required to reject the ballot without further processing. The Recorder's Office is not
permitted to waive the identification requirement.
It is very appm:nt that Pima County has severe problems with poll workers
understanding the circumstances for requiring a voter to be issued a Conditional Provisional
Ballot.
Attached as Exhibit 3 is a breakdown of our findings on Conditional Provisional Ballots
issued for the Presidential Preference Election. A total of 336 Conditional Provisional Ballots
were issued. Of the 336 Conditional Provisional Ballots issued, 276 of the voters actually had
provided an Arizona Slate driver's license number on the Conditional Provisional Ballot form.
Therefore, undcr thc Secretary of State's rules, 82% of the Conditional Provisional Ballots were
issued incorrectly. If the name and address on thc driver's license did not match the signature
roster, the voter should have been issued a regular Provisional Ballot.
The Pirna County Recorder's Office looked further into these 276 voters and determined
that 103 of these voters' ballots would have been counted had the correct regular Provisional
Ballot form been issued by the poll workers. This amounts to 37% of the 276 Conditional
Provisional Ballots being issued in error. Due to the wrong issuance of the Conditional
Provisional Ballot form by the poll workers, each of these voters had their ballot disqualified.
This is not an acceptable practice.
There were 190 voting areas for the Presidential Preference Election and only 22 of the
voting areas processed the Conditional Provisional Ballots correcuy , This, too, is not acceptable.
Several of the voting areas require specific mention. I havc also included thc Supervisor district
for each of the voting areas.
Voting Area 28
8 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. Of these, 6 provided a driver's license
number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 3.
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23 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. 22 of the voters provided a driver's
license number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 5.
D t i n e Area 38
21 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. 18 of the voters provided a driver's
license number. This voting arca is in Supervisor District 2.
Votina Area 48
7 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued, 6 of the voters provided a driver's license
number. This voting arca is in Supervisor District 5.
Votinn Area 6 1
6 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. All 6 voters provided a driver's licensc
number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 2.

24 Conditional Prc~visionalBallots were issucd. 21 of the voters provided a driver's
license number. Ttais voting area is in Supervisor District 4.
Voting Area 89
21 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. 19 of the voters provided a driver's
licensc number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 4.
Voting Area 96
9 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. 4 of the voters provided a driver's license
number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 3 and is located within the Tohono
O'odham Nation.
Voting Area 122
32 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. All 32 of the voters provided a driver's
license number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 4.
-Area

144

39 Conditional Provisional Ballots were issued. 37 of the voters provided a driver's
license number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 4.

Votina Area 178
5. Conditional ProvisionaI Ballots were issued. A11 5 of the voters ~rovideda driver's
license number. This voting area is in Supervisor District 1.
-~

-~

It is clear there was a high volume of errors throughout the county, but Supervisor
District 4 seems to have had the most problems.
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Clearly training on when to issue a Conditional Provisional Ballot needs to be addressed.
Enhibit 4 is our findings for the regular Provisional Ballots. We processed a total of
12,398 Provisional Ballots. Of that number 5,785 were for registered voters who did not declare
any political party affiliation whcn they completed their voter registration forms. Voters who
were registered as Party Not Designated or Independent were not eligible for the Presidential
Preference Election and their ballots were disqualified. An additional 1,069 regular Provisional
Ballots were invalidated because the voter went to the wrong polling location. A total of 4,250
regular Provisional Ballots were validated.
This is the only election that I can recall where more Provisional Ballots were invalidated
than were validated.
There were two voters who were issued duplicate Provisional Ballots by the poll worker
and we can only post one finding for each voter. As a result, our turnover report total is off by 2.
If you need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me directly. I will be
providing a separate communication with my suggestion.^ andlor recommendations to help
reduce this high volume of errors with issuing Conditional Provisional Ballots incorrectly to
voters.
If questions arise, please feel free to call me a1 ext. 4356.

FAR:ssb
Attachments: Exhibits 1 - 4

